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BO OTHER WRITERS
GEORGE H. HILL in Roswell 

Dispatch—AnJjng the most loyal 
and lalthful class of friends you 
have are the home merchants who 
have been standing by you.

Let s stand by them.

L. D. and MOLLIE SHAW in 
Higgins News—It Is no easy mat
ter, in this day and age of the 
world, to choose reading material 
that Is neither dull nor forbidden 
by thoughtful parents. Children of 
today are not the simple little folk 
that used to delight in stories that 
were goody-goody with a moral 
thereunto attached For all that, 
children are no worse today than 
they were in the golden age of Rob
inson Crusoe, or The Blind Basket- 
maker or Alice in Wonderland or 
a dozen other favorites of years 
ago In fact, adults have also 
changed in their taste for reading 
and are prone to cast aside the old 
fashioned novels as too tame and 
lacking in thrills that thrill. And 
while we have books without end. 
people do not read, but go to the 
movies or listen to the radio.

C. E. CLARK in Childress Index 
—Santa Claus writing season is a 
time for practical jokers Some
times they can pull pretty funny 
ones—funny for a few people, 
meaningless for 99 per cent of the 
readers. But careful guard is being 
kept to avoid such jokes because 
they tend to hold up to ridicule all 
these letters, most of them as sin
cere as their authors are faithful 
believers in Santa Claus.

T A I,ANDERS in McLean News 
—McLeans business will grow al
most identically with the success of 
its newspaper The support from 
advertisers, which is needed for 
success, widens the field of influ
ence of the home paper and brings 
back dividends to the business men 
involved. There can be no qaestion 
about the tiuth of this conclusion.

J. C ESTLACK in Donley Coun
ty Leader—There is an attorney in 
Pampa by the name of "Godwin." 
In other words, when you have seen 
the other boys fail to win your case, 
you can always let Godwin.

CANYON NEWS—I buy*«t home
Because my Interests are here.
Because the community good 

rnough for me to live in is good 
enough to buy in.

Because I believe in transacting 
business with my friends.

Because I want to see the mer
chandise.

Because I want to get what I 
want when I pay for it.

Because every dollar I spend at 
home works for TFre^-ommunity in 
which I live.

Because the man I buy from 
stands back of the goods.

Because here I live and here I 
hope to die.

Because the man I buy from pays 
his part of town, county and state 
taxes.

Because the man I buy from 
helps support my school, my lodge, 
my church, my home

Because when 111 luck, misfor
tune or bereavement come, the man 
I buy from is here with his kindly 
greeting, his pocketbook. if need be.

SAM M BRASWELL in Clar
endon News—The Bankhead Act is 
good in most respects, but it bodes 
well for the South that the gov
ernment has at last realized there 
must be some elasticity If the plan 
is not to destroy a numerous and 
worthy group who cannot subsist 
if the Act holds them in a death 
embrace.

MACK STANTON in Clovis 
News-Journal—I received that most 
contemptible ot all things — the 
unsighed letter It came through 
yesterday's mail It was typewrit
ten and came in a government 
printed envelope. Of all the cow
ardly things in the world the let
ter writers without the courage to 
sign their communications are the 
most contemptible.

LYMAN E ROBBINS in Mem
phis Democrat—Alll'i' all, life is 
Just about the most important thing 
we have. We are not progressing 
very faT until we learn that "pro
gress" is that which extends and 
enlightens life, not that which de
mands human sacrifices

JODOK in Friona Star—I heard 
one of our best cotton growers say. 
that the Bankhead law should be 
called the "BUNKHEAD” law. as it 
will, if not repeated, ruin every 
cotton grower on the plains or 
force him to other lines of farm
ing. n ils  man has grown cotton 
all his life and knows whereof he 
speaks On the other hand the 
only thing I have heard farmers 
say they like FREE checks they re
ceive for the cotton they plowed up 
and did not raise.

Tarpley’s Looted 
Of $1,100 Worth 
Of Costly Horns

THIS EVENING
HILARITY IS KEYNOTE 

OF SENIOR CLASS 
COMEDY

The occasion: The senior class 
play. "Laugh, Clown."

The place: City hall auditorium.
The time: 8 o’clock tonight and 

tomorrow night.
The .price: 20 and 35 cents; no 

seats reserved.
Hilarity is due to be the key

note of the senior class play. 
“Laugh, Clown," to be presented in 
the city hall auditorium tonight 
and tomorrow night under the di
rection of Ben Guill.

The 14 star cast went through the 
known Pampa stars. The cast in
ready to start the laugh riot 
promptly at 8 o’clock. Mystery and 
romance are so oombined that 
there is not a dull moment in the 
play.

Most of the actors arc known 
to Pampa play goers. The cast in
cludes: Elizabeth Graham, Ella
Faye O'Keefe, Virginia Lee Bechtel- 
heime.', Joifi Martin, Bill Parks, 
Roy Webb. Georgia Mae Rogers, 
Dorothy Darling, La Vem Cour- 
son. Jerry Mitchell, Nadine Ran
dolph. Jim Bob Johnson. IL. J. 
Coombcs, and Robert (Buck) Tal
ley.

This is the first high school 
dramatic production of tile year 
Proceeds will be applied on the 
class trip to Carlsbad Cavern next 
spring.

Freedom of Seas 
Handed England 

In New Accord

"Uncle Dick” Delaney, sitting on 
his heels in an easy chair In the 
lobby of the Schneider hotel, thor
oughly enjoying a game of dom
inoes. He was kidding the other 
players and kibitzers, including 
“Uncle Bob" Dunlap.

Clyde Fatheree announcing vig
orously that there should be more 
vegetation on the golf course.

LONDON. Dec. 17. (/P)--The Unit
ed States delegation to the naval 
conversations with Great Britain 
and Japan indicated today, just in 
advance of the conversation's break
up. that it would leave possible fu
ture conversations up to the British 
and Japanese.

All three delegations studied the 
wording of the declaration of formal 
adjournment which probably will be 
issued Wednesday or Thursday at 
about the time Japan denounces 
the Washington naval treaty of 
1922.

These same quarters said that 
this modification would remove the 
last obstacle to an agreement with 
Great Biitain on the question of 
the freedom of the seas.

Great Britain contended in the 
last war that she had the right to 
search ships suspected with trading 
with enemies and it is understood 
that the proposed new American 
policy would remove official pro
tection from such shij>s.

Naval and diplomatic quarters 
said they believed President Roose
velt was endeavoring to reach a 
general accord with Great Britain 
on many questions of this sort and 
that a possible naval accord was 
only part of the situation as a 
whole.

It was understood that this naval 
accord would only be suggested by 
the United States if there were no 
new naval treaty after 1936

Famous Doctor 
Hangs Himself

VIENNA, Dec. 17. (/Pi—Shortly af
ter completing an emergency op
eration last night. Dr. Hans Lorenz, 
famous gallstone expert, hanged 
himself.

Dr. Lorenz placed a noose 
around his neck and then bound 
his hands to prevent a last-minute 
change of mind.

An assistant said he carrcd out 
his last operation with the usual 
coolness and technical skill

The surgeon Is not related to Dr 
Adolf Lorenz of Vienna, famous for 
his orthopaedic surgery. Dr. Hans 
Lorenz Is noted as ir mountain 
climber and a balloonist.

Towels Are Used in 
Burglary of City 

Music Store
Musical instruments valurd at 

81.100 were removed from Hie 
Tarpley Music company's store on 
North Cuyler street late Saturday 
night or early Sunday morning. 
City police officers are working 
on the robbery but have few clues 
on which to base their investiga
tion.
The burglar apparently entered in 

the Brown and Wise Barber shop 
and then made his way over the 
partition Into the music shop A 
length of knotted towels was found 
tied to the stairway leading to a 
beauty shop in the barber shop. The 
thief apparently climbed to the top 
of the stairs and jumped to the sky 
light, half of which is over each 
place, using the towels to lower 
himself into the music shop.

Police are of the opinion that the 
burglar had a confederate in a car 
at the back door. The stock of 
musical instruments was carefully 
studied and only the most expen
sive instruments taken. The others 
wi re laid aside on a counter.

The back door has a night latch 
and it Is believed the Instruments 
were taken out that way. The door 
was locked when Louis Tarpley en
tered the store yesterday morning.

Mr. Tarpley reported the follow
ing instruments missing: A Cavalier 
tenor saxaphone, two Cavalier B 
flat clarinets, a Capital B flat clar
inet. a Buescher C melody saxa
phone. an American alto saxaphone 
and case; an American pro C mel
ody saxaphone and case, a Pan- 
American B flat comet, and three 
Cavalier B flat comets.

Communists Still 
Busy In U. S. Says 

A. F. L. President

3S BILLS ARE

WASHINGTON, Dec. 17. (/!>>—Be
lie! that communistic activity in 
tins country has continued unabated
despite assurances exchanged when 
the United States recognized Soviet 
Russia was expressed today before 
congressional Investigators by Wil
liam Green, president of tile Amer
ican Federation of Labor 

Testifying before the special 
house committee studying allegedly 
un-American activities, the labor 
leader was reminded that when 
Russia was recognized Maxim Lit- 
vinoff promLsed that the soviet 
would not sponsor communistic 
movements in this country,

I "The situation is just as bad 
since the Litvinoff pledge as be
fore?” asked Thomas Hardwick, 
committee counsel.

"There Is no doubt about that." 
Green replied. “We have been ex- 

! tending recognition of the societ 
government ana doing a lot of 
things that I think are helping the 
communists along." 

j Green said, however, the com- 
; munistic movement did not con
stitute a "danger" at the present 
time but would “ inevitably be a 
definite menace" unless checked.

He submitted documents to sup- 
1 port his contention that cortimun- 
istic organizations were attempting 
to "undermine trade unions and 
gain control of the labor move
ment."

Pampa Motor Co. 
Starts New Home 

On North Ballard

COMMITTEE ACTS IN 1 
HOUR AND FIFTY 

MINUTES
BATON ROUGE, La., Dec 17. 

(/P)—Voting under Senator Huey 
P. Long’s direction, the house 
ways and means committee this 
morning reported “ favorably” in 
one hour and 50 minutes the 35 
bills Long had introduced last 
night in the special session of 
the legislature.
The session opened last night in 

an almost festive air. A huge blue 
lighted Christmas tree stood in the 
ornate central chamber of the
$5,000,000 skyscraper statehouse.

Long moved about as the bills 
were introduced in the house where 
the titles were read sketchily. No 
one had an opportunity to inspect 
them. The senate met and promptly 
adjourned until tonight at 8 o'clock.

No house bills can reach the sen
ate until Tuesday, and legislators 
were wondering why it was called 
to meet at that hour. Senator Cole
man Lindsey of Minden. who moved 
for adjournment, explained “There 
may be some other business we may 
have to da.”

One of the 35 bills adds a little 
more to the franchise tax on cor
porations. This tax was raised from 
$1 for every $1,000 of capital stock 
to $1.25 at the first special session. 
The second special session raised it 
to $1.50. and the present session Is 
setting the figure at $2.

The increased revenue will be de
voted to establishment of schools 
of dentistry and pharmacy at the 
Louisiana State university medical 
center in New Orleans and some of 
it may possibly be extended toward 
arranging for a 50.000-watt radio 
station which Long says he plans 
to use to advertise the university.

Another bill Is aimed at Mayor 
T. Semmes Walmsley of New Or
leans, Long's antagonist In the New 
Orleans September primary in 
which Long's forces defeated those 
of the mayor.

This bill would make it unlawful 
for the New Orleans city commis
sion council to cut its appropria
tions for police and fire depart
ments, as was recently done be
cause of reduced revenues. Long has 
boasted that the city wiil soon be 
"broke" and will have to appeal to 
him for aid.

Two Defense Attorneys In Urschel 
Kidnaping Trial Arrested And Held 

In Jail In Oklahoma City, Denver
Slain in China

Foundation work has been start
ed on a new building for the Pam
pa Motor company The firm, head- 

j ed by Marvin Lewis, agent for 
! Pontiac automobiles, has three lots 
in the middle of the west side of 
the second block on North Ballard 
street.

The building, of brick and tile 
will be 50 by 140 feet, with a show 
room 50 bv 50 feet. There will be a 
paint room 25-40 feet with a drive- 
in south entrance A used car park
ing lot will join the building on the 
south.

Mr. Marvin expects to occupy the 
building about February 1, when 
he will be able to display the full 
line of 1935 cars. The new home of 
the firm will cost about $9,000. Geo. 
Woodhou.se is the contractor.

Mrs. FDR Parries 
Marriage Queries

WASHINGTON, Dee. 17. MV- 
Mrs. Franklin D Roosevelt's reply 
today to the rumor that her daugh
ter. Mrs. Anns Dali, would marry 
John Boettiger, former newspaper
man. was:

“You may have heard the rumor, 
but I never have." Pressed by re
porters for a more definite state
ment. Mrs Roosevelt said with 
great finality:

“ I have nothing to say."

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Weldon. 
Wlnget yesterday, a son. Rlrhard 
Dale, at Pampa hospital.

Miss Marjorie Buckler, student at 
Mills college, Oakland, Calif, ar
rived home yesterday to spend 
Christmas with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs C. P Buckler.

Christmas Mail 
To Be Heaviest 

In City History
With Christmas packages be

ginning to arrive in large numbers, 
the postoffice expects one of the 
heaviest years in its history. Ad
ditional windows have been opened 
to facilitate mailing and receiving 
parcels.

The east window on the south 
side of the lobby has been set aside 
for the giving out of parcels. The 
next window will be for receiving 
parcels. The third window will 
handle stamps and the fourth win
dow will be for clainfs and in
quiries. The other two Windows on 
the south side of the lobby are for 
general delivery.

Much "hold” mail and notifica
tions to hold are being received and 
it is anticipated that Pampa will be 
the scene of many home-comings 
this year

George Briggs ia
Sudden Collapse

George Briggs, manager of the 
Board of City Development suf
fered a heart attack early this af
ternoon at his office and was 
taken to Pampa hospital in an 
unconscious condition.

At press time he was regaining 
consciousness and physicians were 
hopeful that the attack was pass
ing. Ills condition did not appear 
serious.

He fell from his chair.

Slain by Chinese bandits who had 
demanded S20.000 ransom, the 
bodies of John C. Siam. 27, and 
his wife Elizabeth. 25, above, 
were found eight miles from their 
mission in Tsingteh. The U. S. 
government has demanded im
mediate punishment of the kill
ers. The 2-month-old daughter of 

the victims was found alive.

LATE
NEWS

AUSTIN, Dee. 17. (/Ph—Thirteen 
temporary injunctions restraining 
sale of hard liquor were granted in 
three Travis county district courts 
today on application of District At
torney Jamrs P. Hart.

DETROIT, Dec. 17. (/Pi—'The Rev. 
J. Frank Norris, of Fort Worth, 
Tex., has given a conditional ac
ceptance of a call of the Temple 
Baptist church here, after he had 
completed a series of revival meet
ings in the church Sunday. Dr. Nor
ris in his sermon said the congrega
tion should have a larger church 
building and its Sunday school 
should have 5,000 members.

TRENTON, N. J, Dec. 17. (/Pi- 
Attorney General David T. Wilentz 
today denied the request of Bruno 
Richard Hauptmann’s attorneys for 
permission to inspect the Lindberg 
kidnap ladder, the premises of 
Hauptmann's Bronx home and the 
Lindbergh estate at Hopewell,

Unidentified Body 
O f Man Is Found in 

Goal Pit at T'U’lsa

"HOOT" BACK
Henry Will (Hoot) Fulllngim. ath

letic star of Texas Military College, 
Terrell, returned to Pani|>a today 
to spend the Christmas holidays 
with his family. “ Hoot" played end 
on the football team whleh won 
seven of nine games during the last 
season. He Is regular center on the 
basketball team. This is his second 
year at T M. C.

TULSA, Okla, Dec 17. OP,—The 
body of an unidentified man, who 
appeared to be about 40 years old, 
was found shortly before noon to
day in an abandoned, rain water 
filled coal pit about six miles north
east of Tulso today.

Police investigating said there 
were no marks of violence on the 
body and the cause of death had 
not been determined.

The officers said that there was 
not apparent any connection be
tween the death of the man and 
the sensational John Gorrell slay
ing case which was in the prelim
inary hearing stage here during the 
morning and resulted in the bind
ing over of Phil Kennamer for Jury 
trial.

JAIL IS PROBE
ROBBERY COMPLAINT IS 

FILED BY TEXAS 
RANGER

WOMAN YELLS, CROWD BURSTS INTO COURT 
AS JUDGE SENDS KENNAMER BACK TO JAIL

Tulsa Youth Will Be Held 
Without Bond; Only Five 
Witnesses Used in Trial.
TULSA, Okls.. Dec. 17. (/PI—In 

a court room drama acted out 
with unexpected speed and that 
brought s near Hot from spec
tators, 19-year-old Phil Kennamer 
today was bound over for trial In 
January on a first degree murder 
charge for the slaying Thanks
giving night of John Gorrell.
The trial will begin Jan. 22 be

fore District Judge Thurman Hurst.
Before the steady eyes of Ken- 

namer and to the clamorous ac
companiment of a crowd which 
sought admittance, Floyd Huff, 
Kansas City filer, told the story 
that the state h jes will send the 
young son of a federal judge to the 
electric chair.

Huff repeated previous stories to 
officers, but he furnished the court
room one thrill and the prosecu
tion another clue when he told of 
a plan by Kennamer whereby lye 
would drive a car to an isolated

spot, and later have Gorrell take 
him there In his car.

He then planned. Huff testified 
Kennamer told him to "let him 
him have it," get in the waiting car 
and drive away.

Kennamer has told officers that 
he killed Gorrell at the spot where 
his body was found and then walked 
two miles to a residence business 
district where he met a friend and 
told Mm of the slaying.

Officers have been openly sleep-

See KENNAMER, Page 8

Pour men were held in jail to
day as three Texas Rangers and 
the sheriff’s department pushed in
vestigations of disorders in the oil 
field. They were jointly charged 
with robbery with firearms.

Those held were J. C. Meadows, 
L A McGowen. G M Hooker, end 
C. T. lewis. Before the recirtnt 
strike of some men woiking for 
th" Texas company, they were em
ployes of the company.

The complaint charges that the 
men while acting together took a 
pistol from Albert W Jordan Dec. 
3 Jordan was a lease guard. The 
complaint was signed by G Aber
nathy. one of the Rangers

The probe of mysterious rig fires 
in the field was proceeding today.

recordT ro w d
HEARS 60 SING 

THE MESSIAH’
Chorus Numbers And 

Accompaniment 
Stand Out

Musical history was made In 
Pampa last evening when the story 
of Christ was told through presen
tation of the greatest oratorio ever 
written, Handel's "Messiah "

The Baptist church was more 
than filled when the Philharmonic 
choir, assisted by singers from Ama
rillo and Hereford, began the pro
gram at 8:30 p. m. Effective solos, 
a double quartet, and orchestra ac
companiment were combined with 
a chorus which responded well to 
the direction of Prof Emil F. Myers 
of Amarillo, guest conductor, whe
ther in the light interpretative pas
sages or in the crashing crescendos 
of triumph.

Much of the success of the pro
gram was due to the training of the 
choir by Mrs. May Foreman Carr, 
local director, and her skillful piano 
accompaniments of the choir and 
soloists.

Tile program presented some of 
Pampa's leading vocal soloists. Very 
pleasing were the ladies' voices, the 
singers being Mrs R. R. Jones. Mrs 
Ethel Powell. Mrs. C. O. Huber. 
Mrs. Philip Wolfe, and Miss Estilenp 
Harris, sopranos. Mrs Huber and 
Miss Harris were heard for the first 
time by many. Their voices and 
musicianship proved wholly ade
quate. Miss Mary Roberts Warner 
of Amarillo, contralto. In the un
avoidable absence of two Pampa 
soloists gave a masterful rendition 
of some of the most beautiful pas
sages of “The Messiah.”

Similarly, young Pampa men pre
sented a number of the difficult 
tenor and bass solos satisfactorily. 
The singers were Robert Smellage, 
Norman Carr, and Howard Zimmer
man, basses and Emmitt Smith, 
tenor. Mr. Smith opened the pro-

Money Is Traced to 
Mathers, Laska, 

Then Lost
OKLAHOMA C ITY, Dec. 17. f/P) 

—The arrest of James Mathers, 
Oklahoma City, and Ben Laska. 
Denver, attorneys for the defense 
In the $200,000 Charles F. Urschel 
kidnaping, was announced here 
today by the department of 
justice.
The attorneys were charged with 

complicity in the kidnaping, for 
which Harvey Bailey, George (Ma
chine Gun) Kelly and a dozen oth
ers were convicted and sentenced.

F th are in jail. Mathers here and 
Laska at Denver, announced Dwight 
Biantley. chief of the bureau of in
vestigation here.

They are charged specifically with 
participation in the part of the 
$200,000 ransom loot that went to 
Albert Bates, one of the actual kid
napers who is serving a life term 
at Alcatraz island prison.

Both attorneys participated In 
the Urschel trial. Mathers as co- 

j  counsel with his father for Harvey 
Bailey, and Laska as attorney for 
Bates.

At the same time Brantley re
vealed that the grand jury indicted 
Clara Feldman, wlfr of Bates: Ed
ward Feldman, her son. and Alvin 
Scctt, her brother-in-law These in- 
dictments grew out of the discovery 
of $46,000 of the ransome money in 
Oregon

Brantley, whose office has fre
quently hinted at sensational de
velopments to come in the kidnap
ing case, indicated that the surprise 
indictments constitute the final 
chapter, “all of the evidence in pos
session of the division of Investiga
tion having been presented to the 
grand jury.”

A second payment of $2,000 was 
made by Feldman to Laska after 
the attorney had come to Oklahoma 
City on Sept. 16, 1933. for the trial, 
the indictment charged.

On that same day. it continued. 
Laska handed $1,000 of the ransom 
money to young Mathers.

“We traced the money to these 
two lawers and haven't been able to 
trace it beyond them.” asserted 
Brantley.

Young Mathrs was arrested short
ly before 11 a. m. at the downtown 
low office he shares with his father, 
James H. Mathers. The elder 
Mathers was in federal court hand-

S A W  OF TAX

CITY IS MADE
ABOUT $60000 IS DUE 

HERE IN DELINQUENT 
ACCOUNTS

Average ta> 
City of /Pampa 
years wtae 89 
shown ii/ a si 
ManageKC. L.

Average tax collections by the 
ampa over the last six 

89 63 per cent, it is 
study made by City 

ManageUC. L. Stine.
The valuations for the tax year 

of 1933 were lowered 12 42 per cent 
over 1931 and raised .083 per cent 
compared with 1932. The rate for 
1933 taxes was lowered 10 per cent 
compared with 1931 and lowered 
21.25 per cent compared with 1932.

The city has approximately $60,- 
000 of delinquent taxes on the 
rolls. Figures on city taxation for 
the last six years follow:

1928—Assessed $77,177; 96.60 per 
rent collected: $5,512,700 assessed 
valuation: $2,616 not collected; $1.40 
rate per $100 valuation.

1929==ASst\ssed $85,299.45 ; 96.33
collectper/dent cted: $5 683.630

See MATHERS, Page 8

See MESSIAH, Page 8

Garbo and Brent 
Have Struck up 
Close Friendship

HOLLYWOOD. Calif., Dec. 17. 
(/Pi—Out of the disclosure that the 
great Garbo, the silent Swede of 
the cinema, intends to stay In 
Hollywood to continue her picture 
career, came the news that Oreta 
and George Brent, divorced hus
band of Ruth Chatterson, film star, 
have struck up a close acquain
tanceship.

The film colony hesitated to go 
on record as saying it meant a ro
mance but predicted freely that the 
two would be seen together more 
and more.

If this is true, it may explain 
why a “spokesman" for Gerta has 
announced the Swedish actress has 
no intention of returning to her 
native country to devote her tal
ents to the legitimate stage.

There have been reports that 
Garbo was tired of Hollywood and 
planned to appear in Strindberg 
plays in Stockholm.

rd/valuation; $3,153.70 not collected; 
$1.50 rate.

1930— Assessed $104,557.91; 94.12
per cent collected; $6,970527 as-' 
sessed valuation; $6,144.40 not col
lected; $1.50 rate.

1932— Assessed $101,118.18: 84.80
cent collected; $7,285,500 assessed 
valuation; $11,056.51 not collected; 
$1 40 rate.

1931— Assessed $101,118.18; 84.80
per cent collected; $6,319,886.25 as
sessed valuation; $15,380.50 not col
lected: $1.60 rate.

1933— Assessed $80,392.66 ; 76.73
per cent collected; $6,380,370 as
sessed valuation; $18,996.22 not 
collected; $1.40 rate, with 10 per 
cent off if quarterly payments were 
made before the dates of delin
quency.

Pampa's tax record is far better 
than that of many Texas cities of 
similar size, but payments of delin
quent taxes must improve if the 
present rate is to be .maintained.

WOMAN TO HANG
HULL. Eng., Dec. 17. (/P)—Mrs. 

Ethel Lillie Major. 42, will be hang
ed Wednesday. She will be the first 
woman to go to the gallows in Eng
land since 1926. The home secre
tary's office reported inability to 
discover any grounds/for the re
prieve of the W’oman, who jvas con
victed ot poisoning her 44tyear-old 
husband. Arthur Major. ' N

— --------— --------------- V .
Mrs. J. P Cox of LePors was a 

Pampa visitor yesterday.

A Christmas cactus, that mys
terious Yulctide marvel, preparing 
to burst into full bloom in a front 
window at the home of Mrs. Inez 
Carter on Mary Ellen street. Mrs. 
Carter has had the plant for a 
number of years. It bloom? only 
at Christmas time, and the blossoms 
are shaped like a double bell and 
are rose pink. The cactus should 
have a hundred blooms by Christ
mas. Several of the many buds 
were open this morning. Mrs. Car
ter has placed the plant Instead of 
the usual Christmas tree in a front 
window.

21 Race Horses 
Perish in Blaze 
At Toronto Track

J  ' I u l  G / p / S -T M iT

TORONTO, Dee. 17. f/Pi — 
Twenty-one race horses, including 
Ladder, owner by Frank E. Srlke 
and White Thorn, owned by 
Selke and Conn Kmythe, manager 

of the Toronta lee hoekey team, 
were killed today in a fire be
lieved to have been of incendiary 
origin at Thomellffe race track.
The first fire broke out In two 

unoccupied stables and was ex
tinguished with little damage. While 
firemen were at work there, how
ever, a stable half a mile away was 
aeen in flames, and Nell McArthur, 
caretaker, said that all six fires were 
set in various ports of the track.

Twenty of the twenty-one horse® 
perished in the second fire discov
ered. many rushing back Into the 
flaming structure after being led to 
safety. Another was so badly burned 
that it had to be shot.

The loss, in stables and horses, 
was set at $60,000.

Today’s figures came while po
lice still were Investigating a fire 
of last week which leveled two 
stables and which appeared of sus
picious origin.

Among the race horses killed was 
a two-year-old filly Jointly owned 
by King Clancy and Charlie Con- 
acher, member of the Toronto Ma
ple

'You'll have to decide . . . shall we get him the fey train or 
woolen underwear

.............. ....... ---------------- - . ' - r ' - " - T T i i W 1
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While the inhabitants of the 
missions on the Ban Antonio river 
were going about their dally duties' 
quite peacefully, there were troubl
ous times in other parts of the 
Province of Texas. Mission San 
Xavier had failed completely be
cause of many things, chiefly, the 
conduct of the soldiers. Even mur
der was committed at the mission. 
The ill-fated church closed its 
doors, and the priests went to San 
Antonio de Valero or  elsewhere to 
resume their work.

The failure of one mission was no 
cause for discouragement, however, 
for plans were formulated for a 
mission somewhere near the San 
Baba river. The Apache tribes were 
really responsible for the mission. 
It had grieved the fathers that the 
Apaches were unfriendly. Until 1749 
the peace pipe bad never been 
smoked by Spaniards and Apache 
chieftains. With great sincerity and 
thankfulness, the authorities at 
8an Antonio joined hands with the 
Apaches, but the Apache chiefs had 
their fingers crossed. Their friend
ship was only a shallow pretense.

When Father Santa Ana was 
president of the San Antonio mis
sions in 1743, he urged the viceroy 
to established presidios on the San 
Baba, Salado. Pedernales, and Colo
rado rivers. A church could not do 
Justice to the natives - without 

physical enforcements.
In Coahulla a very rich and in

fluential miner, owner of the na
tional pawnshop, sat among the 
wealth of his home and thought of 
the missions in New Spain. Found- 
of the mission San Lorenzo for the 
Apaches, this man, Father Alonso 
Giraldo de. Terreros, was anxious to 
aid the Apaches once more. In 1745 
he proposed to the Viceroy that he 
bear the entire expense of a mis
sion. for three years, if the mission 
would be built for the Apaches. In 
return he asked only three favors: 
that the mission be north of the 
Rio Grande missions, that his cou
sin, Fray Giraldo, was to be in 
charge, and that the missionaries 
were to come from Queretaro and 
Mexico City.

Father Dolores In San Antonio 
heard of the offer, but he was not 
made very happy by it. The fruit 
of his labor was to be taken over 
by rivals! His own missionaries were 
to be forgotten, and new ones 
brought in from Mexico.

The “pious labors” of Father Ter
reros were accepted by the viceroy 
Aug. 24, 1756, and he was given the 
title of Count of Rigla.

■Complications were to arise from 
the proposal for the new mission, 
but for the time being, all was well 
in Texas.

had Just had another quarrel with 
Fatter Francisco de los Dolores, in

:'tharge of Mission San Antonio de 
Valero. He had failed again In his 
attempt to ooovince Father Dolores 
that his Judgment could be trusted 
to prove the best for everyone con- 
oerned.

Dan Diego Ortiz de Pxrllla was a 
well-trained soldier, familiar with 
Ms surroundings, and able to lead 
any group he was With. He was 
commander of the San Xavier mis
sion when t was moved to the San 
Maroos river. When the mission to 
be built near the San Saba river was 
oansidered, he was appointed to 
make a thorough investigation of the 
territory. In 1756 he had come from 
Mexico with four priests, and nine 
families from Saltillo, then had 
moved the San Marcos church to 
San Antonio. It was in San Antonio 
that Father Dolores and Don Diego 
continually crossed in their desires

BEING A CHILD PRODIGY MEANS MISSING THE 
jo y s  o f  YcrrrH

If we can believe all we are told, we seem to have a 
new 'infant prodigy in our midst— that 7-year-old New 
York lad who has been found by psychologists to be a 
boy in a mililon because of his exceptional brain devel
opment.

This child has an intelligence quotient of 196— a bare 
nine points below the mark set by the great Einstein 
himself. He can discuss astronomy intelligently, his 
father hesitates to talk politics with him because the 
youngster usually gets so far ahead of him, and he uses 
four-bit words in the most casual conversation.

Nature apparently has performed another of her 
freakish stunts here; and while it is fascinating to spec
ulate on the things that such a precocious child might ac
complish, if he could be shown how to make the best 
uge of his powers, one’s chief emotion on reading the 
Story is a feeling of pity for the youngster.

For no matter what the possession of such an abnor
mally developed brain may augur for the future, the one 
immediate probability is that this prodigy, like most oth
ers of his kind, will have a fairly thin kind of child-

HOLLYWOOD. Calif.. Dec. 17. <JP) 
—A bouncing blue-eyed boy Is 
Clara Bow's answer to the critics 
of America's “flaming youth.”

The "answer," seven and a half 
pounds worth, arrived Just before 
dawn yesterday to add another 
name to the Ust of new arrivals In 
Hollywood's film ootany and to 
take Immediate charge of the af
fairs o f his own film-notable par
ents, Clara and her tall, cowboy- 
actor husband, Rex Bell.

The new screen baby brought the 
1934 census list up to 17.

Unlike the flaming red tresses of 
his famous mother, the original “It” 
girl of the screen, the baby has 
blond hair.

And, Clara's nurse tacitly ad
mitted, he lost little time proving 
he has a lusty pair of lungs.

Miss Bow, said the nurse, “ was 
feeling fine today and tickled to 
death that her baby was a boy.”

Rex, who likewise was so Intent 
on having a son that he bought 
“him" a Shetland pony ‘before the 
youngster arrived, was reported not 
doing so well. After a sleepless 
night pacing up and down the cor
ridor outside Clara’s room at the 
Santa Monica hospital, he finally 
had to retire, so exhausted the doc
tor in charge considered “putting 
him to bed” In the hospital.

Early today things were In such a 
state that neither Clara nor Rex 
had decided on a name for the 
youngster.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES OP THE PAMPA DAILY N 
.By Carrier in Pampa

98.00 Six Months .......$3 .00  One Month.............$.80
By Mall la Gray and Adjoining Conntlas

95.00 Six Months ...........93.75 Three Months...... $UH
Ur Man OntaMe Gray and Adjoining Counties

97dO Six M onths...........99.fi Three M onths....... 9310 One Month
NOTICE—It Is not the Intention of this newspaper to cast reflection upon the character of anyone 

knowingly and If through error It should the management will appreciate haying attention called 
to same, and wlU gladly and fully correct any erroneous statement made.

OUT OlIR WAY
Messengers were sept out to the 

Apaches, asking them to. come meet 
their future friends at the mission. 
Ten days later some Indians came. 
Captain PartUa smoked the peace 
pipe with them, then gave two chiefs 
elaborate wooden canes as Insignia 
of tbe office of alcalde, thus cre
ating a strong bond o f guod will.

Feeling that he knew the coun
try better, and knowing that he 
lyid 'excellent knowledge of the

/  YOU T R Y  OfU VIK hi* A Y .  V O U N G  L A O V , \  
TH IS. I&  G O IN G  T O O  
FA R  1 T H R O W IN G  

P A R K IN G  T IC K E T S  
IN NVV LA P, W ITH  

T H E  N O N C H A L A N C E  
OF A  G A N G  M O L L  ~  A S  
T H O  IT  W E R E  N O TH IN G , 
T O  B E  PRACTICALLY  
A R R E S T E D , A N ' A S  

T H O  W E  W E R E  y
. NULL! O N  A IR E S

THAT W A S  M B , \ 
4ENEN G O T \
BAW LED  OUT \
BY A  COP,

A N ' Y O U  R  AD D A  
PAY FER A  

B O -C E N T  W IN D O W  
, L  B R O K E — W H Y ,
1 I 'M  O N  T H ' R O A D  
\ T O  R U I N -T O  T H ’
\ PENITENTIARY-
\ A  G A N G  LEADER?.

S O M E T IM E ! VOU LL \  
G ET A  WHOLE BOOK \ 
OF TICK ETS, BEFORE \ 
YOU LEARN TO  TU RN  \ 
A  CORNER -t -  A N D , A S  V 
FOR T H A T  E G G , YOU’UL \ 
BE PAYIN G ' FO R HORSES, 
MILK W A G O N S, AND 

.ST R E E T  CAR ST EPS, 
V ^ T W H E N  HE’S

/ t ^ ^ y v O L O  ENOUGH  
D R IV E '. J

One of the nicest things about being a child is the 
(fact that you don't know very much and can’t under
stand very much. oYu move in an incompresensibje 
word, in which the strangest things happen for no rea
son that you can discover; but it is a world of wonder, 
even if it occasionally is a bit terrifying, and since you 
have no particular mental responsibility you can devote 
yourself to the joy of simply being alive in a way that 
is never afterward quite possible.

Childhood, in other words, is an enchanted sort of 
time. There are a great many things to learn and a 
great many things to understand; and the contemplation 
of them brings the dreaming of dreams and the seeing 
of visions, so that the world takes on a light that it will 
never hold again.

Now a youngster who has almost an Einstein intellect 
at the age of 7 is going to miss all of that. Ahead of his 
time, he is going to be plumped up against the perplexi
ties and riddles of adult life, which range all the way 
from worry over the political situatiop to a solemn con
templation of those profound mysteries which can never 
be solved this side of the grave.

When life does that to a child, it cheats him. This lad 
may go on to do great things when he is grown; mean
while, he is apt to be robbed of his normal childhood.

ery suggestion. Parilla refused Do
lores not once, but many times, to 
let the Indianj of old Xavier form 
the nucleus of another group on the 
Guadalupe. That was not the only 
cause of discord. Father Dolores 
thought the Journey to San Saba 
should be begun immediately. Don 
Diego had no wlsh-to risk the lives 
of his people by coldness, hunger, 
or enemy tribes, by making the trip 
In the middle of the winter. Be
sides, the cattle were yet to come 
—they were being brought from the 
Gulf coast region.

By March, all was in readiness for 
the Journey. Fourteen hundred head 
of cattle and seven hundred head of

That

SEE M. P. DOWNS 
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sheep had been collected, 
month the whole delegation moved 
up to San Marcos again, then they 
began their nine days, march to 
San Saba. In all probability they 
took tbe path that led past the 
Fader Pedernales river, past the 
Llano river, and on northwest. April 
18 they had reached the present site 
of Menard.

There the group paused to make 
further plans before continuing their 
march The travelers were happy, 
for they believed that within a few 
moans their homes would be the 
center of another presidio on the

Let Ua Re- J|» 
pair Your I lY j  

Shoes 'l| |
We do it the right 
way. Prices Reas
onable.

C IT Y  SHOE SHOP

VAIHY MOTHERS GET GRAY.A worried scowl was on the face of
Don Diego Ortiz de Parrilla. He Texas frontier.By RODNEY DUTCHER 

NEA Service Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON— Since football went out of season, 

the capital has been able to turn its attention to the big 
scrap between the Crackpots anal the Stuffed Shirts.

“ Stuffed Shirts” is the name applied by brain trust
ers to most of the big business leaders' who now seek 
to steer the New Deal toward a recovery for which they 
can take some credit— and who, of course, are prone to 
refer to the brain trusters as “ Crackpots.”

Lately Roosevelt has given the ball to the Stuffed 
Shirts and it is charged they’re merely running back and 
forth across the field without getting any nearer the 
goal. That’s the same criticism the Stuffed Shirts used 
to apply to the Crackpots.

Now that the Stuffed Shirts are going into a huddle, 
with a meeting of 100 leaders of the U. S. Chamber of 
Commerce and the National Association of Manufactur
ers at White Sulphur Spi*irigs, it appears they may de
velop some strong new plays.

But the cynical Crackpots don’t think so. They insist 
the Stuffed Shirts have had a chance to develop a de
pression cure ever since late in 1929 and that none of 
them has yet produced a workable idea.

They confidently expect that Roosevelt will soon have 
to return the ball to the Crackpots if he wants to resume 
ground-gaining.

Even outside the brain trust there’s considerable 
sniffing at the idea that big business leaders, rather 
than New Dealers, are best fitted to lead us back to 
prosperity. One reason is that Mr. Silas Strawn is 
chairman of the Chamber of Commerce’s committee 
for business recovery.

Mr. Strawn recently kicked the Town Hall, a forum 
organization including many prominent New Deal folks as 
well as many conservatives,

By COWANDisturbing Noises!THE NEWFANGLES (Mom’n Pop)
q u i c k ' u p  in  t h - tr e e s ,  k id /
g . IF W ERE GONNA FIND O U T  

W HAT m s ,  I WANTA LOTT 
SPACE BETWEEN US

y  keep g o in ;
( OOOLA-I LEFT 
S OL DlMNV TIED 
ii\ to A TREE A 
;I(j LITTLE WAYS 
P V U P  AHEAD*

■’ w h y -
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GONE

H O W A w O W  
WHAT r~r.ALLEY OOP CAUGHT DOOTSY 

BOBO AND HIS FOLLOWERS 
FLAT-FOOTED RESCUED THE 
FAIR OOLA, AND DISAPPEARED 
w it h  HER INTO THE JUNGLE 
BEFORE THE RENEGADES 
COULD REALIZE WHAT I T ^ |  
I WAS ALL ABOUT____

An Unplanned Wedding Trip! By HAMLIN *ALLEY OOP
GAHGit/AY ' , 4

ALABM 
SOUNDED 
AND TUE 

SIREN 
SCREECUED, 

BIGHT IN THE 
MIDDLE OF 

TUE WEDDING 
CEBEMONY, 
TUE HOE 

CUIEF KNEW 
BUT ONE 

DUTY'

out of the Chamber audi
torium, which it had leased for a series of lectures on 
economic problems.

When it was explained that the Town Hall was trying 
to give a cross-section of various viewpoints, Strawn cour
teously remarked that “ you’re trying to get a cross-sec
tion of crazy crackbrains.”

Since Mesdames Roosevelt, Ickes, Wallace, Hull, 
Roper and even the wife of Supreme Court Justice Rob
erts were among the sponsors of Town Hall, which was 
first conceived by Commisisoner of Education Studeba- 
ker, and forthcoming speakers included such gents as 
Don Richberg, William Green, and Sir Wilmott Lewis, 
the Crackpots hastened to name Strawn captain of the 
Stuffed Shirts.

Many New Dealers customarily refer in private to the 
U. S. C. of C. as Pdblic Enemy No. 1 and Strawn’s at
tack didn’t tend to sweeten the recent official honey
moon of the Stuffed Shirts and the New Deal.

The inside explanation of Strawn’s agitation was not 
.so much the character of lecturers, but Town Hall’s 
jefuaint system of appointing a panel of four or five sharp
shooters to question each speaker after his speech.

President Glenn Frank of the University of Wiscon
sin was the first lecturer and a panel whieh included 
Secretary Wallace, Commissioner of Territories Ernest 
Gruening, Lothrop Stoddard, and Willard Kiplinger took 
a lot of the stuffing out of him.

i Helper! By FLOWERS
\Y*0« ALL GONNA Dtzaxs L lK »
\  SANTA CLAUS. JUST A ««C O N D -- 
"T ------------  — 7* I'LL SHOW YOU.

WHAT'* «N TH' BOV 
DlAHA? CHRISTMAS 
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WHO Aea WOBKiNe 
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. FWNO HAVK.
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31 tttaftr CIRCUIT DEVELOPS WHEN THE SWITCH IS 
THROWN /  SCORCHY AND OUi ARE TRAPPED ftt

>CORCAy AMO 60S, LOCKED 
IN THE UNDERGROUND 

lARORATURY, GMCKlV PUT 
CM THEM 6AS MASKS AS 

the Poison gas hisses

m m  THE OVERTURNED 
CYLINDER....

y  HERE, IMRE,
VUMAT* THIS ? NO

EXPLOSION ?

ITCAnY -B C -TH E  
THING WAS

The number of those with million d o lla r  incomes in 
America more than doubled in the last y ea r , although 
the general belief has been that the NBA was out to 
help the poor unemployed, not the rich .

A group of ultra-liberals is trying to form a third 
party. But let’s first organize a second party.

PERPEcnY
rX. w ired /

O utside,THE MYSTERIooS 
FIGURE HURRIES t> A LARGE 

TREE, REACHES IN A Hollow 
AND THROWS A  SWITCH /

The European,countries are determined not to have 
a war at this time. They don’t think they can jfgt the 
United States in, just yet.

The Christmas spirit has been ordered enforced in 
Germany— “Peace on earth, good will to Aryan men.”

r  /IfK f j
‘fl T V *  7D
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Old Santa (Dr. Dafoe 
To You) Reaches 

Quintuplets
TO GIVE $5,000 FEAST 

TO POOR; LETTER 
MAKES HER CRY

PUBLIC WORKS WOULD 
BE PERMANENT IN 

SUGGESTION
CALLANDER, Ont.. Dec. 17. (A*)— 

A Santa Claus without whiskers 
but a real Santa Claus just the 
same came today, through the 
snow-dressed nojthland, to the 
Dionne Quintuplets.

Dr. Allan Roy Dafoe, though he 
has brought 1,400 children into the 
world—the cold, bleak world that 

Callander's

Bobby Jones Golf 
Clubs

few Kaywoodie Super
_s_ nr___ V GIFTS FOR  

EVERYBODY
NEW YORK, Dec. 17 (/P)—A real- 

life princess, Barbara Hutton Mdi- 
vani, stepped out of her story-book 
existence today to assure a merry 
Christmas for 10,000 needy.

In response to an open letter from 
Ed Sullivan, Broadway columnist 
for the Daily News—a letter that 
made her cry—she contributed a 
*5,000 check for a “Princess Bar
bara Christmas dinner” for New 
York’s poor children and their par
ents.

“Friends of mine tell me that you 
are a pretty swell girl,” Sullivah 
said in his letter^

“I ’ve got an idea that will make 
it possible for quite the grandest 
Christmas that you’ve ever enjoyed. 
How about establishing an annual 
Princess Barbara Christmas, dinner 
for some of the poor of New York 
City?

“Come on, princess, what -do you
say?” .. : «.

BY CLARENCE M. WRIGHT,
Associated Press Staff Writer.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 17 {/P)—A 

gigantic plan'for America’s natural 
resources, proposed to President 
Roosevelt as a means of distributing 
"human welfare” through the land, 
stirred a mixture of praise and 
doubt on capitol hill today.

While some described the report 
of the president’s national resources 
board as “very progressive” and “ex
cellent,” others expressed doubt 
about the wisdom of a permanent 
public works administration, which 
the board suggested. I

Many, including regular republi
can leaders, withhe’d . comment 
pending more study of the 100,000- 
word report on a long-range plan 
for the nation’s land, water, and 
mineral wealth, which included these 
salient points:

1. A six-year public works budget 
with a $10,000,000,000 reserve fund 
and elimination of “extravagance 
caused by the failure to co-ordinate 
public works—federal, state, and 
local.”

2. A program to retire 75,000,000
acres of submarginal or hardscrabble 
lands at the rite cf 5,000,000 acres 
annually. ’

3. All expansion of subsistence 
homesteading with a further de
centralization of Industry:.

4. Federal aalstance ‘ S’ and con
trol of the mineral Industries to 
minimize waste c: natural resources, 
maintain reasonable wage standards 
and protect investments.”

5. Surveys locking to the develop
ment of power, irrigation, and flood 
control In 17 watersheds.

6. An end to heavy losses of soil 
'uncontrolled erosion.”

Hot Point 
Electric Iron

settles d o w n  upon 
countryside at Christmas time—has 
never had as happy a yule-season 
chore as that upon which he en
tered today.

Just back from New York and 
lb gift-crammed shops. Dr. Dafoe
pili d his motorcar high with bun
dles for the two and one-half mile 
drive to the hospital down whose 
chimney Santa must slide a week 
from tonight for his first visit to 
tha five famous daughters of Oliva 
and Elvire Dionne.

Everything a Christmas pack 
should hold was in the doctor’s car 
as, ending a two weeks’ vacation 
in the United States—where be saw 
the secqnd talking movie of his 
life and his first night club—he 
drove to the hospital.

There were dolls and rattles, toy 
rabbits, dogs (not real, of course, 
but amazingly lifelike), teething 
rings, and a man on a flying trap
eze. There were elephants and bon
nets, a toy grand piano, bootees, 
and just lots of ’ sweaters to keep 
five tiny babies warm In the cold 
northern winter.

Dolls predominated: "Quintuplet 
dolls, five In a row, and "cuddly” 
dolls that are soft to hold; and 
there were dolls that say “mama” 
when you squeeze them—but none 
that say "doctor.” Some dolls were 
as big as Yvonne, who Is the larg
est of the five girls, ethers were so 
small that even the smallest quin
tuplet, Marie, could hold them.

The arrival of Dr. Dafoe brought 
excitement to the hospital which 
for more than month now has been 
surrounded by snow.

The nurses. Louise De Kiriline 
and Yvonne Leroux, wanted to open 
the packages right away.

Dr. Dafoo said no, and the box
es and bundles Were taken to the 
attic to await Christmas eve.

Tlie doctor arranged to talk 
Christmas day plans over today 
with Mrs. Dionne, the 26-year-old 
mother of the quintuplets. It has 
been determined that there will be 
a family party at the hospital 
Christmas day at which Dr. Dafoe 
and the nurses will join Mr. and 
Mrs. Dionne and the five older 
Dionne children at a tuikcy din
ner.

o n  New Years’ day, which the 
French Canadians observe with 
even greater delight than Christ
mas, there will be another celebra
tion; and in-between, on Decem
ber 28, there will be still another, 
for on tliat day the quintuplets will 
be seven months old.
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The princess said it with a check, 
brought by her broker to Sullivan 
as he made his Broadway rounds.

“Dear Princess Mdivani, you’re the 
top,” he wrote today..

•Your *5,000 check mepre a mer
rier Christinas to the 10,000 poor 
who didn’t belieye ip Santa Claus.

told me that you cried when 
you read the column because it was 
thq first time any writer ever had 
raised his voice In print to say that 
you were regular. . . .

“He said to play the gift down, 
and this will be done. In the mean
time, thanks. . . .  I think you’re a 
swell person, the kind of a princess 
we read about in story books—you're 
Just swell!”

Xmas Cards 
One Dozen

Liquor
Sets _

Dpvitbiss Perfume 
Atomizer C
S e t s _

Men’s Unfitted 
Shaving Cases

Bill Folds and 
Key Caddie Sets

Marvelous 
T oilet sets

Cigarette
Lighters

Leather
Manicure Sets -
Peggy Ingersoll 
Wrist Watches

Poker 
Sets .

cawed by
7. Better programs for “socially 

useful” public w «ks and a lump 
sum from which the p esiderit could 
allot money under at least a 6-year 
plan.

8. Permanent 5-r.iember planning 
agency to reive os an advisory “gen
eral staff" for the president to co
ordinate “ long-time public works 
planning, lend use, weather re- 
soubees, mineral policy and map
ping.

The report made many other 
recommendations, covering increased 
land purchases: additions to forests, 
parks and wild life refpges; land 
uses, Irrigation, grazing land ex
tensions, Indian policies and state 
and regional planning.

The board, which began its study 
last *ttmmer at the request of Mr. 
Rcosevelt, was headed by Secretary 
Ickes, Other members were Secre
taries Perkins, Dem, Wallace, and 
Roper; Harry L. Hopkins, relief 
administrator;. Frederick A. Delano, 
Charles E. Metriam, and Wesley C. 
Mltc&ell.

Secretary Perkins expresses the 
belief that vast plan could put every 
able-bodied man to work. Only the 
futur; will tell just what recom
mendations the president will make 
to congress after studying it in de
tail.

Senator Norris <R., Netfr.) was 
che legislator who commented to
day. He said it was a “ very pro
gressive plan and I think the gov
ernment cught to carry it out.”

Chairman Harrison (D., Miss.) of 
the senate finance committee, term
ed it a “ very splendid study of long- 
rahge national planning for natural 
resources.”

Chairman Buchanan (D„ Texas) 
of the house appropriations commit
tee, declared “ we have long needed 
a sensible national plan, but I ’m not 
so sure about the permanent PWA.”

“And I ’m less sure than that about 
making a permanent habit o f  lump 
SUm appropriations for p u b l i c  
Works,” he added.

Buchanan’s attitude is that of 
many house members, who believe 
eengress should keep more derailed 
control over construction work.

12.50 Glazo Manicure 
Sets, Leather Bound jWACO, Dec. J7 tf>>—Youthful Joe 

Bailey Avirett of Hubbard was un
der a death sentence today for the 
highway slaying of James Malcolm
Stewart Jr., Katy, Texas, youth 
whose body was found near here 
several weeks ago.

The jury deliberated several ho iff? 
before returning the conviction and 
death sentence.

Roy Curry, 26, also of Hubbard, 
charged with Avirett In the Stewart 
slaying and subsequent kjdnapings 
in their flight, will probably face 
trial in the first of January, prose
cutors said. *s*

Avirett’s first trial resulted, in a 
deadlocked jury. The state con
tended Stewart was slain while re
sisting a holdup.

EASTM AN
KO D AK SSl.OOGlazo 

Sets ____ Jiffy Six 
20 Kodak3-Piece Pyralin Set*

Sheaf fee Pen and 
Pencil Sets Browrtie Six 20 

K odak___
n’a Military 
B ru sh es

Brownie 
Six 16 _

Photo Albums 
Your Choice _BORIS GETS NEW JOB

SOFIA, Bulgaria, Dec. 17. <JP)— 
The Bulgarian Association of 
Chauffeurs has a new president— 
King Boris.

The position was given him, 
spokesmen for the chauffeurs said, 
hot merely to flatter or to honor 
the sovereign, but because he is a 
“practicsfl” chauffedr and me
chanic.

More than that, he is an expert 
locomotive-driver and head of the 
National Association of Locomotive
Engineers.

Mennen’s, Williams or 
Palmolive Shaving Sets

■tiro’s Surrender 
PerfumePerfumeDAYTON, O., Dec. 17 (/P>—It flies!

'Thirty-one years ago today that 
cry thrilled coast guards and dune 
dwellers at Kitty Hawk, N. C., and, 
mere than anyone else, two Ohioans 
who had gone there determined to 
prove that they could make a fly
ing machine.

Short was the flight of that first 
heavier-than-air craft to carry a 
man aloft under its own power; 
flimsy was the plane; but Orville 
and Wilbur Wright persisted,’ proved 
that flying was practicable as well 
as possible.

Today the nation honors the 
Wright brothers while Orville gives 
homage at the grave of Wilbur. 
Modern planes are to drone above 
the cemetery as throughout the na
tion other fleets sail to the skyways 
In a “flight of remembrance."

Orville Wright, looking back Over 
the 31 years, finds aviation has out
stripped the undei’standing of any 
one man.

“No one person,” he says, “possibly 
could be familiar with its every 
phase- of development, especially

STATIO N ERY
5-Year
DiariesL. B. GODWIN

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
Paramount Building 

Amarillo, Texas
Box Stationery and 
Fountain <I» | * 
P e n ________Yardley’s Gifts for Men 

*2.35 to
Sheaffer’s New
Fountain
Pens _______ q

(Guerlain’s Blue 
Hour Pferfume
Coty’s Perfumes

Pall Mall Soaps 
Oily or dry skin.
Devilbiss Per- 
fume Atomizers
Richard Hudnut 
Colognes_______
Bourjois
Com pacts_____

For Better 
Dry Cleaning

PHONE 844 Docket Size
M IC K EY MOUSE  

WRIST W ATCH ES
Ybry’s Inrusion 
Perfume_______Edmondson Dry 

Cleaners
2200 West Alcock

Ciro Doux 
Jasmine _.Rolls Razor, one bade

Lasts a Lifetime Marvelous Dust
ing P ow d er___SAN ANGELO, Dec. 17 <P)—C. M. 

Akard, 39, ’ Abilene resident and 
salesman for a Dallas hardware 
company, was still in jail here today 
after failing to provide *5,000 bond 
ret Sunday when he waived exam
ining trial on a charge of murder. 
Akard was charged in connection 
with the death of Mrs. Ella Mae 
Barbian. 24, Abilene, who died at 4 
o’clock Sunday morning of injuries 
sustained when run down allegedly 
by Akard’s car shortly before Sat
urday midnight.

The body was taken to Abilene 
Sunday afternoon and funeral serv
ices are to be held there this after
noon.

BUY NOW.L Mickey MouseAmity Bill Folds, 
your name in golc

treatment. M-day guarantee en
aU parts.

HAW KINS RADIO  
LAB.

MORE BUTTONS
Buttons are Important this sea
son — on the trim tailored 
frocks or the glamorous Formal
Gown.
Now Is the time to have your 
Christmas Hemstitching done. Cutex Zipper 

Manicure Sets
Assorted Leather Colors CHRISTMAS CANDYMcCRAW AID NAMED 

AUSTIN, Dec. 17, -Merton L. 
Harris of Smithvllle has been des
ignated by Attorney General-elect 
William McCraw to direct enforce
ment of oil proratlon laws in the 
East Texas field. He will be sta
tioned at Kilgore after McCraw as
sumes office about January 12. Har
ris is a former district attorney.

SINGER SEWING 
MACHINE CO.

Pampa, Texas
Next Door to Texas Furniture 

Company

DR. G. C. BRUCE
SPECIALIST

Practice limited to the treatment 
of Gentto-Urinary, Blood and 
Skin Diseases. -
Formerly of Hot Springs Ar

kansas and Amarillo, Texaa. 
(19 years experience)

Room No. S
First National Bank Bldg. 

Pampa Texaa

Whitman’s Famous 
Sampler

Mrs. Stover’p Assorted 
Chocolates <a

fcja To See
^"Comfortably

1935 CHAMPION 
MODEL STUDEBAKERS

W* specialise In fitting somf 
able Qlassee as weD’Ua Ike o 
so* styles

OWENS OrTICAE 
CLINIC

RECTAL--------------------- ------
DISEASES

DR. W. A. SEYDLER
physician-surgeon 

203 Combs-Worley Bldg.

TEXASO. D. KERR MOTOR CO.
112 North Somerville 

Pampa, Texaa

CITY DRUG STORE

CITY DRUG STORE
Store
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GER FLARES 
AFTER BEATING

I M hO M M o m )
By VICTOR BRIDGES

ZIS TAKE LEAD IN 
ATTACKING TWO 

ENGLISHMEN
SRUECKEN, Saar Territory. 

17 i/f)—Rigid precautions to 
clashes between interna- 

troops and Saarlanders were 
today alter bitter resent- 

was aroused by an Anglo- 
tative street tight.

A resident of the Saar was wound
ed by a British police officer's pistol 

, and In the resulting scuf- 
the officer and an English 

were beaten.
The incident created alarm, with 
^ already tense over the Jan. 13 

-fte which will decide its fu- 
It came as the League of 

otis moved an international ar- 
into the territory to preserve 

during the vote.
When news of the shooting and

_____quent beatings filtered through
the Saar, the German front, a nazi 
organization, called special meetings 
Of protest.

A quick investigation w’as ordered 
toy the league governing commission. 
■Which announced the suspension of 

James Justice, the officer 
lived, until completion of the in

jury.rrh.

SYNOPSIS: Nicholas Trench goM
home after being acquitted o f the charge 
that he murdered his former school-fel
low, John Osborne, onjy to find a mys
terious letter from the chemical engineer. 
Sir William Avon, asking an oppoint- 
ment. Then two strangers arrive, threat
en his life, and demand a paper he is 
supposed to have stolen from Osborne 
The men are frightened by the voice of 
Molly O’Brien, pretending to call the 
police. Molly tells Nicholas she had 
come for the name paper, and that the 
paper is a formula for a new metal 
Osborne stole from her father, who had 
died.

The trouble began early Sunday 
When Justice's car, bearing also* the

rl of Aylesford and Fraulein Kathe 
Run, a German girl, swerved up

on the sidewalk of a narrow street 
and injured a woman.

Justice, member of an interna- 
Idn&l police force in the Saar, 
pologized to the woman, whose in- 
uries were slight. Quick to arrive 
H the scene were 30 members of a 

"disciplinary force” of the German 
>Oflt. v

The official version said Justice, 
Who was In cfvilian clothes, believed 
he was In danger and tired a warn
ing shot with his revolver. A man 
named Neumeisler was wounded iu 
the stomach but not seriously.

The crowd set up Justice and boat 
him badly. The Earl of Aylesford 
Went to Justtce's assistance and was 
knocked into the gutter, receiving a 
black eye. Fraulein Braun said he 

was struck on the head and 
beaten on the back.
♦Geoffrey g . Knox, chief commis

sioner of the Saar basin territory. 
Smedlately began a personal in- 

Itlgation of the whole incident, 
udlng a complaint by Prince 

tus von Lowenstein, a Ger- 
exile. that he had been in- 
by British officers in a cafe 
Capt. Arthur C. Helmsley of 

gland, the chief of the Saar civil 
ce, was present.

Helmsley is a close friend 
Of Knox and was brought to the 

because of his fine war record, 
the position of Knox, himself, has 
een made delicate.
8aarbruecken was quiet today but 

he foreigners living here were anx- 
lous far the international troops dis
patched at the request oPthe League 
of Nations to take over t h<v situa
tion.

yesterday morning's incident cre
ated alarm, thice the Saar already
Ig tense over The July 13 plebiscite 

ch will drade whpther the resi
sts desire German, 

ue sovereignty.
Fient-h, or

Defendants in
£ Mississippi Oil 

Trial Acquittedlid.

t1 VICKSBURG Miss., Dec 17. </Ti 
♦MRiree defendants in the Palmyra 
OH developments case were arquit- 
ted Saturday by a jury in federal 
dlatrlrt court while mistrials were 

(1 by Judge Edwin R. Holmes 
lUrthe case of two others in which 
S lf Jury could not agree. 
o^Rie men had been charged wi!h 
conspiracy and using the mails to

Kraud in connection with promo- 
i of an oil venture on Davis Is- 
b »d . near Vicksburg 

i. Ralph Dfufilev, James Mascho 
and T. O. Turner were freed of the 
Charges by the jury verdict of ac- 
Wtttal. The cases of Harry W El
liott and John Buie were declared 

mistrial and Judge Holmrs set I
• heard st.am:
teCm of eoiirt.

other trial
*  mf
wem to be he 
a i the May
l Another defendant. W. R Sim 
Mons, who was indicted witli tie 

: gibers but who was granted a sev- 
; ■Since, is also to go on trial at the 
Roy term.

■Jllie government contended that 
Ipase buyers had been defrauded 
out of more than $73,000 bv the pro
motion plan, but counsel for the 
defendants claimed that the pro
moters had spent thousands of dol
lars In drilling a well and that 
everything possible had been done 
In an effort to complete the trans- 
•otions in a fair way.

I %S

Chapter Eleven.
LONG SEARCH. *

“When things were settled up,” 
my visitor went on, “ I found that I 
should TiaVe quite a lot of money— 
enough to travel where 1 liked and 
pay for any help or information I 
wanted to get.

"I felt almost sure that Osborne 
would go to England I knew, of 
course, that it would be a terribly 
difficult business to find him, but I 
had got just one tiny little clue 
which gave me a certain amount of 
hope. Twice, when he had been at 
our house, I had heard him men
tion a place called Aubrey's. He 
said both times that it was jh e  best 
and cheeriest restaurant in London, 
and I- guessed that If he ever found 
himself back home, he would be cer
tain to look In there if only for the 
sake of old times.

“Well, I came over as soon as I 
could get away, and I took a bed
room at a small private hotel which 
was almost next door to tips place. 
Every day T used to lunch and dine 
there on the chance of seeing him. 
and at last—at last one evening I 
did.

“ He came in with someone else— 
a tall, good-looking man with white 
hair. They sat at a table in the 
other end of the room, and although 
f kept my back to them so that he 
shouldn't recognize me. I was able 
to watch him in" a looking-glass. 
They seemed to be talking very seri
ously as If they were discussing 
business.

"When they got up to leave 1 
followed them out. Tire tall man 
had a car waiting for him and went 
on im it. then I saw Osborne call a 
taxi and give some address which I 
couldn't hear. I got into another 
and told the man to stick as close 
to the one in front, as he could, and 
when it pulled up to drive on slowly 
past it.

“I didn't knm& London at all well, 
and X had no idea where we were 
until we came to Osborne’s house. 
My man put me down at the next 
corner. Then I walked back and 
made a note of the number and the 
road.''

I looked at her admiringly. “ Women 
are wonderful.” I remarked, “ fve 
always thought they'd make much 
better detectives than men.”

“That part was easy enough: the 
difficult thing to decide was what I 
should do next. I had no actual 
proof that Osborne had taken the 
paper, and although the police at 
home had tried to help me, I didn't 
believe for a moment that they 
would go so far as to ask for his 
extradition.

“Besides, it was the formula I 
wanted, and I knew that directly he 
thought he was in any real danger 
his first idea would be to hide it or 
destroy it. I spent all the next day 
thinking things over.

“At last I decided that there was 
only one plan which would be any 
good at all. T should have to get 
somebody to help me. I should have 
to find some man whom I could 
trust, and who at the same time 
would have enough pluck to take 
the law into his own Jaands,

'If. between us. we couldn't force 
Osborne to give it up . , ."She broke 
off with a queer mirthless little 
laugh. "When I opened my news
paper in the morning I found that 
he had been murdered.”

“ And as soon as they arrested me 
you quite naturally jumped to the 
conclusion that I ’d got your form
ula?”

She nodded. “What else could I 
believe? I thought that he'd prob
ably taken you into his confidence, 
and that you'd killed him in order 
to steal it. It was only when I went 
to the trial that I began to have my 
doubts. In the first place you didn’t 
look a bit like a murderer."

“Thanks," I said gratefully. "I was 
under the impression myself, but 
it's nice to have ft confirmed ” 

Then there was the way you gave 
votir evidence. I don't know whether 
I am really a good judgp of people, 
but it seemed to me all along as 
though you were speaking the truth.
I couldn't make up my mind at first 
whet her I ouglm’t to come forward

and tell them my story. I knew if 
I did it would be bad for you, be
cause then they'd be able to suggest 
that you had a much stronger 
reason for killing him.”

"I should have been hanged for a 
certainty,” I said. “The weakness 
of the motive was what saved me. 
After all, a fairly successful sculptor 
doesn't go about battering out peo 
pie's brains for a few hundred 
pounds.”

“That's what I felt and so I kept 
quiet. You see, whether you'd done 
it or not, I wanted you to be let off. 
If you had, it only served Osborne 
right, and besides, in that case, 
there was still a chance that I might 
be able to get back the formula. If 
you hadn’t—” she paused—“well, I 
had an Idea that you were exactly 
the sort of man who might be ready 
to helpxme.”

I threw away the cigaret I had 
been smoking, and sat down on the 
sofa. “Tell me,” I said, “how did 
you get in here, and what did you 
Intend to do if those chaps hadn't 
turned up?” •

“I meant to find out the truth 
one way or the other. I was de
termined to see you as soon as the 
trial was over, and I thought that 
the best chance would be to wait 
for you at your own studio, I knew 
where it was because there had been 
such a lot about you in the news
papers, so one morning, a few days 
ago, I came along to have a look 
at it.”

run gambling saloons and that kind
of thing."

(Cbpyright, 1984, Penn Publishing Co.)

Tomorrow, Nicholas and Molly 
form a “syndicate.”

“Then I discovered that the place 
next door was to let. I went to the 
agents straight away, and as I had 
a good reference from my bank In 
New Orleans, they didn't make the 
least difficulty about giving me a 
lease. I took it for a year and paid 
•them six months in advance."

“You certainly do things pretty 
thoroughly while you're about them," 
I said. "But I still don’t under
stand how you came to be in my 
bedroom.”

INJUNCTIONS SOUGHT
tAUSTIN. Dec. 17 <A’t—Thirteen 
Hits for Injunctions restraining the 

sale of hard liquor were filed today 
by District Attorney James P. Hart. 

iy were directed against restau- 
ts. cold drink stands and night 
is. Two of the establishments 
e tn the vicinity of the Univer- 
of Texas

I
V CUPID'S CHRISTMAS
•(CHICAGO, (/*’)—Cupid, too, gets 

»  Christmas present this year,
Qmnty Clerk Michale Flynn esti- 

that the 40,000 marriage 11- 
Issued here annually provid 

(220,000 In revenue. Sb 
going to build a special 

for the ceremonies.

Shirley Temple 
Gary Cooper 

Carol Lombard In 
“ Now and 

Forever”
STA TE

c IIAY

“It was just a bit of good luck. 
As it happens the same key fits the 
front door of both studios. I found 
that out directly I got here.”

"Go on,” I said encouragingly. 
I ‘I'm learning all. sorts of interesting 
(things tonight.”
| “ It isn’t the only time I've been 
inside. I've searched the whole place 
thoroughly twice. I didn't find any- 

! thing, of course, but I still thought 
it possible that you might have hid
den tlie paper under a loose board 
or somewhere like that, and if you 
had I felt sure that the first thing 
you would do would be to go and 
look for it. That was the reason 
why I hid myself there. She nodded 
towards the bedroom. "There’s a 
crack in the upper panel just wide 
enough to see through, and . . .” 

“But supposing you had been 
right,” I interrupted. “Supposing 
you’d found yourself boxed up here 
alone with a distinctly irritated 
murderer?”

"I ’d got this.” She slipped her 
hand down inside her dress and 
pulled out a miniature revolver. “ It 
doesn't look very dangerous,” she 
added, ‘‘but it would kill a man all 
right at close range.”

"That's comforting news, anyhow,” 
-I observed. “If our visitors happen 
to call again we shall be able to give 
it a good test.”

She restored the little Ivory- 
handled weapon to its former hid
ing place.

“When you came in as vou did,” 
she continued, “and started to read 
your letters, I felt more certain than 
ever that you hadn’t really done it. 
I was just going to open the door 
when those two men rang the bell.” 

“Rather an unpleasant surprise!” 
“ It was," she quietly. “You 

see, I recognizee c*m. of them at 
once."

“ You recognized one of them!” I 
repeated stupidly. “Which?”

“The clean-shaven one in the soft 
hat. His name's Dimitri and he 
comes from New Orleans.”

There was a long pause.
“And who and what," I inquired, 

“is Mr. Dimitri when he happens to 
be at home?”

She shook her head. "I  don''t 
know exactly. I can only tell you 
that he has a very bad name out 
there. He is mixed up with all the 
worst people In the place—men who

Arn
* > / >
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JCC Directors 
To Be Elected 
Tomorrow Noon

Junior chamber of commerce 
members will elect six new directors 
at the noon luncheon in the 
Schneider hotel tomorrow. Pour 
directors will hold Over for another 
year. 'They are Clarence Kennedy, 
retiring president, H. L. Polley, Bob 
Knox, and Harry E. Hoare.

A secret nominating committee 
named 12 members, of which six 
will be named as directors. Candi
dates named by the committee are 
Bill Bourn, Jack Dunn, Frank Hill, 
R. M. Johnson, Bob Watson, John 
Ketler. Joe Burrow, J. M. Hatfield,

Olin E. Hinkle, Harold Miller, Shed) 
man White, and C. H. Schulkey.

Officers for the ensuing year will 
be elected at the first meeting of 
the board of directors. The officers 
will be installed at a banquet Jan. 
22 when a National Junior cham
ber of commerce program will be 
broadcast.

An interesting program is being 
prepared for the luncheon tomor
row.

Power Spokesman 
To Visit President

WASHINGTON. Dec. 17. (AV-The 
issue of giant power and the gov
ernment’s attitude toward it leaped 
to the forefront again today with 
a disclosure that Thomas N. Mc
Carter, spokesman for a broad seg
ment of the industry, was expected 
to visit President Roosevelt before 
nightfall.

The white house call by the man 
who heads the Edison Electric 
Institute and the Public Service cor
poration of New Jersey underscored 
recent talk In the captlal that 
moves are afoot for a “ coir pro-

mlse” between the administration 
and those opposing its power policy 

As president of the Institute, Mc
Carter declared war last month on 
such public projects as the Ten
nessee Valley authority with Its 
“yardstick” of federal power. He 
issued a legal opinion, written by 
Newton D. Baker and James M. 
Beck in which TV A was called un
constitutional.

McCarter follows a number of 
other Important power executives 
In the white house. The president 
himself was authority for the state
ment last week that some private 
power officials had agreed with the
opinion That any water found in 
companies' capitalization should be
squeezed out and rates lowered ac
cordingly.

SANTA IN ADVANCE
ROLLING PORK, Miss. (A*)—Cit

izens of Rolling Fork received an 
early Christmas present this year— 
an announcement by Mayor Sam 
Rosenthal that 1935 will be the 
fourth consecutive year In which 
no taxes will be collected.

Negroes Charge 
Grid Stars in
Robbery, Attack

HOUSTON, Dec. 17. (AV-Johnny 
Nelson, 18, star halfback on the bi-

Use Daily NEWS Classified Ads.

district championship Jefferson Da
vis high school football team here, 
and Jack Sims, 17, substitute end 
on the same squad, were in jail to
day under charges of robbery by as
sault on a group of negroes yester
day. Three charges were filed 
against each boy. The students 
maintained they were Innocent.

Arthur Frisco identified Nelson 
and Sims as two boys he said 
knocked him down and robbed him 
of $2.65. Thro Park said Sims beat 
him and took a hat vaued at $2.50. 
Jimmie Boyd, a third negro, identi
fied Nelson as the boy who at
tacked him and took a hat he val
ued at (2.50.

( Albert Anderson said nine white 
boys Jumped on hdm, robbed him

of *7.20, an overcoat and a hat. He 
identified Sims as one of the boys. 
Albert White, negro, said that Nel
son knocked him down and took 
his hat, value at (2.50.

Bond was set at (1,000 In each 
case.

t *

Cate of Leprosy
Found in Prison

FORT WORTH, Dec. 17. (AT—A 
case of leprosy was discovered In 
the Tarrant county jail today. The 
victim is a 45-year-old negro 
preacher who has been held In Jail 
for two weeks charged with relief 
“chiseling.”

Dr. Burke Brewster, county 
health physician, immediately or
dered the negro placed In an Isolat
ed cell and communicated with 
United States pifblic health o f
ficials in an effort to have the 
negro sent to the leprosarium at 
Carvill, La.

?lf

Mr. and Mrs, Frank Chapman 
and children spent yesterday In 

j Borger with Mr. Chapman's par- 
ents, MT. and Mrs. L. F. Chapman.
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AT HILL’S M P A M P A -IR .N ILLIS W A IH M  A TIH E  FROSTDOOI WITH HIS H A H K i

Holiday 
Happiness 
FOR ALL
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jQUftMET.

36 inches wide, vat dyed and commercial fast. Good 
patterns. Almost half price now.

P R I N T S

No Limit!

Men’s man-sized, big lawn, all white Handkerchiefs.

HANDKERCHIEFS

C A S H
IF VO I HILL CORE A l l  GET I T -

FREE
Part wool guaranteed virgin stock. The biggest bargain 
in town at former price. Now look.

$2.98 BLANKETS
2.09

Children’s all leather black calf skin and patent blucher. 
Sizes 3 to 8 only. Only a few.

SHOES
77c

BOYS’

BOOT SOX

17£c

TUESDAY, DECEMBEF
BETWEEN 8 A. I t  AND 

WITH THE FIRST $5.00 YOU SPBIB HI

Free—A BrandMe
The Only Rule is . . .  Only One Deal to a Family, and Free 

To Make Buying Easy Hill’s Offer You The
Wool mixed grey or leather. Another half price. Limit 
2 pairs.

Cloth and Fu/Trim m ed

COATS

Low Sale Priced Holiday am 
Plenty of Salespeople to Help You! J

Regardless of Former Price 
CUT TO

59c
On The Dollar

Black with black big fur trim. Cloth 
tailored coats in black and navy flee 
fahric. Smashing bargains now.

I Every Coat
In Stock 

Is Reduced

FREE SHOES 
FOR MEN

Absolutely free with every man's 
suit purchased from now until 
Christmas your unrestricted 
choice of any shoe selling for 
(4.00 or less. And the suits are 
all sale priced. New styles, all 
sizes, all popular colors. 
All-Wool Suits as Low as

Down Go Prices 
on this Fine Quality

MEN’S UNION!
Government standard sizes. . . 
Heavy ribbed knit A suit that 
was selling faat at a price far 
above this one. Slmes 36 to 46. 
Ecru.

59c

EXTRA!
EXTRA!

10 Sheep-lined 
Coats for Men!

Extra quality. One piece pelt,* 
large storm collar. Jersey wrist
lets.

J

H
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JAPAN HAS CONSTRUCTED SHIPS TO LAST TON ALLOWED IN PACT ?.

h|

150 MEN KILLED IN A 
> BORDER CLASH IN 

ETHIOPIA
ROME. Dec. 17 MV-Benito Mus- 

r'tlini took an aggressive ftride in 
Italy's quarrel with Ethopia to
day by demanding an apology and
indemnities.
In a heated report to the League 

of Nations. II Puce charged that

Ethiopian forces and not Italy's 
native troops in Italian Somalland 
were responsible for a border clash 
In which nearly 160 men.were killed.

The premier, who holds the port
folio of foreign affairs among sev
eral others, In a 7-paragraph wire 
to Geneva used the first person sin
gular throughout.

His message was an answer to 
an Ethiopian protest to the league, 
which called attention to the grav
ity of the situation. Mussolini said 
the African government's claim that 
Italy was responsible for the blood
shed was false.

Ethiopian troops, he asserted, were 
guilty of a "sudden 'Unprovoked ag
gression against Italy’s native gar
risons” and hurled insults before at
tacking.

A survey being conducted by an 
Ethiopian commission led up to the 
battle, the report said. Mussolini 
asserted the survey officials con 
tended that Ualual belongs to Ethl- 
r pia and that the country's force

there of 1,000 had a right to ad
vance.

Italian officers, II Ducc related, 
refused to allow a march Into Ital
ian 8omaliland, saying the bound
ary question should be decided by 
the two governments.

For several days two lines of 
troops fared the other, he said while 
Ethiopian soldiers “ tried to pro
voke desertion of Italian soldiers, 
and attempted to Induce them Into 
combat with warlike fantasies ac
cording to Ethiopian custom."

Judge Denies a 
Move to Prevent 
Road Construction

AMARILLO, Dec 17. (VP)—The 
seventh court of civil appeals today 
denied B. P. Williams and other 
Hartley county citizens an lnjunc- 
tlon to prevent construction of a

three-mile hard surfaced road be-1 
tween Channing and Romero.

The Hartley citizens sought to 
prevent sale of $20,000 in road bonds 
of a $150,000 Issue voted in 1932 on 
the contention that the announced 
purpose of the issue was to use part 
of the money for Improving lateral 
dirt roads.

CHRISTMAS CAROL
NEW YORK, (VP)—One boy has 

his Christmas present already—a 
baby sister, and her name is Carol.

When his parents asked what 
every boy's folks are asking, "What 
do you want from Santa?" his 
answer was:

“A baby sister."
They went to the Child Placing 

and Adoption committee of the 
State Charities Aid association and 
took Chubby Christmas Carol, eight 
months old, whose mother is dead 
and father missing. They say it’s 
the first of about 150 such Christ- 
mas presents.______________________

Ferguson’s 1917 
Nemesis Is Dead

Min e r a l  w e l l s , Dec. n . m v -  
Judge Edwin R. Bryan, the "demo
crat without a brass collar'' who 
successfully prosecuted former Gov
ernor James E. Ferguson on Im
peachment chargest In 1917, Is dead.

The 72-year-old high ranking ma
son and former district judge died 
here yesterday alter a brief illness. 
Funeral services were planned for 
today.

Fellow legislators selected Judge 
Bryan to^xlead the prosecution 
against' Ferguson while he served 
as a member of the legislature.

He was formerly grand master of 
the grand lodge of Texas and since 
1913 had served as 8 member of 
the board of the home for aged ma
sons at Arlington. He was

IIS HMDS AND POCKETS FULL OF NEW DOLLAR DILLS FOR YOU!

FESTIVAL
ROY S SUITS

And some with TWO 
pair* of trouaers. A 
final close out as- Not a 
sortment that brooks . .
no argument with Miafit. The 
price, former values. Price is 
It speaks, now, to
day! Right
Here are the sizes—  

to 17.

CLOSE OUT PRICES
*1

ALL SALES FINAL— Free Deal Does Not Apply on Club Plan Purchases. No Exchanges
No Refunds.

5 0 0 0  Y A R D S
Fancy and solid'color Amaskcog, 36 inches wide. Extra 
Heavy!

EXTRA
ID GET IT -H IL L  S ARt GIVING AWAY

EIGHT

V, DECEMBER 18th
I A. I t  AND 4 P. M. 1
U SPEND HILL S WILL GIVE TO YOU

New Dollar Bill
lily,
)ffer
'a m

and Free Dollar Given Only on First $5 Purchase! 
You Thousands of Dollars in Extra

1 F I

lay Merchandise!. . .
The Kind of Christmas Sale You Dreamed About!

Men’s Heavy Grey Wool 
Mixed

WORK
SOX

3 Cor

300 PAIRS

HOUSE
SLIPPERS
YOUR CHOICE

79c
Men’s RIDING

SHIRTS
Mole skin, Red Ball 

Brand

88c
BOOTS

For Children— Black

$ « 9 8

In both regular and ex- Boys’ knit ribbed ecru.
tra sizes. Full cut, warm Sizes 5, 8, 12, 14, 16. Bar-
Flannelette gains.

BOYS’

GOWNS UNIONS
78c Z7c

J. and P. Coats, 6 cord, 300 
yard spools. Buy!.E*u*y! Buy!

THREAD
Limit 5

• a*
i - :-

200
MENS
TIES

Men’s
Black or Tan 

All Leather

SHOES

Guaranteed Satisfaction . 
triple shrunk! -—’t 1

MOGUL .

O V E R A L L S

Union made, 8-oz.,

— First O f All— Reliability-
l"'*i

’ wrist*

i

Handmade
% 1 49c I 98 LT HILL COMPANYl

TOEiPARTIWENT STOIIE B e t t e r  D e p a r t m e n t  S t o r e s  I

1

1

Impolite, But Cannot Stop It UNITED S M S  
HIS NOT BUILT 

UP TO T i l t

It isn’t really painful, but it* wo
tiresome that Mrs. Harold McKee 
of Morrison, IIL, could scream, 
she says between yawns. She 
started yawning Dec. 9 and has 
been doing it continually since, 
at an average rate of a dozen an

hour. She has eaten only liquid
foods and slept with the aid of 
drugs during that period. Physi
cians believe her affliction due 
to nervous strain of financial wor
ries, as the family is on relief 
rolls.

president of the board in 1917 and 
continued In that capacity until 
death.

Huey Now Tries 
To Get Biff 

Not to Resign
BATON ROUGE. Dec. 17. MV- 

Louisiana State university officials 
said today they were attempting to 
persuade Captain Lawrence "Biff" 
Jones, head football coach at the 
sehooi, to reconsider his “decision" 
to resign. Captain Jones cancelled 
a fishing trip he had planned for 
today, but refused comment on re
ports of his resignation.

Jones, who had a “run-in" with 
Senator Huey P. Long over man
agement of the football team dur
ing the Oregon game Saturday, said 
last night he was going fishing, but 
today showed up at the university 
football office as usual.

He still had no definite comment 
about his resignation plans, how
ever.

“ I still have nothing to say,” he 
remarked. "I just didn’t go on the 
trip." ' _________

Mobeetie Tourney 
Will Be Held on 
January 11 and 12

MOBEETIE, Dec. 17.—Mobeetie 
high school's annual invitation bas
ketball tournament will be held 
January 11 and 12. It is expected 
to draw some of the best teams in 
the Panhandle.

Invitations have been mailed to 
30 teams and eight have already 
answered that they; will attend the 
tournament. Teams desiring to en
ter the tournament should get in 
touch with Carl Chaudoin. super
intendent of schools, or W. H. 
"Lefty" Fowler, athletic director at 
Mobeetie high school.

Six large loving cups will be 
awarded. Cups will be given the 
winning team and runner-up in 
both boys' and girls' division, and 
to the winners in consolation play.

WOMAN KILLED
WAXAHACHIE, Dec. 17. MV- 

Slippery pavement contributed to
day to an automobile accident in 
which Mrs. C. E. Hill of Lisborn. 
Texas, was killed and Mr. Hill and 
Paul B. Schroeder, Clarksville, 
Tenn., were injured. .

The automobile driven by Schroe
der. traveling south from Dallas, 
and the Hill machine, being driven 
to Lisbon from Waco, met head-on.

■WRECK' TO GEORGE
WASHINGTON, Dec. 17. MV- 

That celebrated song dear to the 
heart of railroad men—“The Wreck 
of Old 97"—was held today by the 
supreme court to be the property 
of David Graves George of Gretna, 
Va., the author. Hence, the court 
held, he can recover from the Vic
tor Talking Machine company on 
profits it has made on the song.

CAPITOL
CHATTER

JAPAN IS EXPECTED TO 
ABROGATE TREATY 

ON THURSDAY

AUSTIN. Dec. 17. MV-The im
pending change in administrative 
personnel in several state depart
ments has brought up for discus
sion in .capitol circles the oft-re
peated arguments in favor of a 
state civil service commission.

Former Governor Dan Moody was 
an ardent exponent of the civil 
service system, believing it would be 
of material benefit to the state in 
providing an uninterrupted trans
action of the state's business re
gardless of the changes in the ex
ecutive office. Bis ideas never were 
put into law by the legislature.

Moore Lynn, former state aud
itor and efficiency expert, made an 
exhaustive survey into the bad ef
fects of the spoils system on the 
efficient administration of state af
fairs. His efforts in this direction 
also were disregarded by the legis
lature.

Lynn's survey showed it takes on 
an average of from three to six 
months for state employes to be
come even meagerly acquainted 
with their jobs. At the end of two 
years they are just getting to the 
point where they would be of some 
real value to the state. If the de
partment head under which they 
work is replaced by a new adminis
tration—as often as not antag
onistic to the preceding adminis
tration—a new set of workers is 
installed and the money spent by 
the state in bringing the old ones 
to a working efficiency is lost.

Anotlher argument against 'the 
spoils system is frequently used. 
The contention is made that it 
permits persons of inferior capac
ity to obtain lucrative state em
ployment because of their political 
ability or connections while others 
more qualified from the (stand
point of efficiency and aptitude are 
shunted on their way.

The changes next January, how
ever, will be few..

The comptroller’s office, which is 
ojief of the largest doparllmenrts. 
will remain under George H. Shep
pard. This situation is true also of 
the treasury where diminutive 
Charley Lockhart presides.
‘ The highway department and the 

board of control ajl are under three- 
member boards and the one ap
pointment to be made by Allred 
will make little difference unless 
the apjjointee is able to make a coa
lition with one of the existing mem
bers.

The railroad commission is a 
(three-member elective board that 
appears fairly well agreed on its 
personnel.

L. A. Woods will remain as head 
of the education department and 
the shifts there will be few. J. H. 
Walker will continue as land com
missioner and J. E. McDonald as 
commissioner of agriculture. They 
have indicated no changes.

Frank Hartman, now. of Okla
homa City, visited friends here over 
the week-end. enroutc from a trip to 
California with his parents.

Visit the Home Folk* This Christmas

Reduced Round Trip Holiday Fares To 
Practically All Points In the 

9 United States
Tickets on sale between all points in Western States from 
December 13th to January 1st with final return limit of Jan
uary 15th, 1935.

Convenient Sale Dates and Limits to Points 
In the East and Southwest

Following are Examples of Round Trip Fares 
Between Pampa 

» and
First Class Coach
$ 4.45 Childress % 3.35

8.60 Wichita Falls 6.44
13.15 Fort Worth 9.87
14.45 Dallas 10.82
22.90 Houston 17.19

COMPARABLE FARES BETWEEN OTHER 
POINTS

Consult U. G. Kerss, Agent, for full information

^B U R LIN G TO N  LINES IN T E X A S
#

(Fort Worth and Denver City Ry.)
(The Wichita Valley Ry.)

BY LLOYD A. LEHRBAS. 
Associated Press Staff Writer. 
WASHINGTON, Dae. 17 <(P)—A 

threat of a costly naval race 
among sea powers drew closer to
day as the capital awaited Ja
pan’s formal notice that It would 
abrogate the Washington limita
tion treaty.
On next Thursday or soon there

after Hirosi Salto, Japanese am
bassador, is expected, unless unfore
seen developments occur, to deliver 
to the state department the offi
cial word that Japan intends to 
abrogate the treaty on December 
31, 1936,

Saito said, nowerer, that he had 
not yet been instructed to take this 
step. When he does, and word of 
lilfi call on Secretary of State Hull 
has been flashed to London, the tri- 
nation talks that'fcad been designed 
to smooth the way\or a 1935 naval 
conference ate expected to end au
tomatically.

The London naval tfreety-'auto- 
matically expires December 31, 1936, 
and Japan's abrogation of the Wash
ington pact means that beginning 
January 1, 1937, there will be no 
international agreements limiting 
naval strength.

American officials say that the 
United States and Great Britain 
have not built up to the ‘‘5’ allotted 
them in the famous 5-5-3 ratio.

Japan, however, has built or is 
building new ships almost to the 
last ton permitted in her “3" ratio, 
figures here indicate. The nations 
have agreed that the fighting effi
ciency of w a r s h i p s  decreases 
greatly after they reach an age 
which varies for vessels of each type.

Figuring 6nly vessels “under age", 
official American and Japanese fig
ures show that as 1936 ends the 
United States will have 113 war
ships of 734,580 tons, the British 
125 of 636,322 tons, and the Japanese 
150 of 597.429 tons.

The present status of the three 
navies, as announced by Secretary 
of the Navy Swanson, is:

United States: Now has 373 war
ships ol 1,092,025 tons; <58 of 234,- 
000 tons under construction or ap
propriated for ; 78 of 136.975 tons 
permitted to be laid down before 
Dec. 31, 1936.

Great Britain: Now has 276 war
ships of 1,158,659 tons; 62 of 171,410 
tons under construction or appro
priated for; 44 of 132,963 tons per
mitted to be laid down by the end 
of 1936.

Japan: Now has 220 warships of 
765,561 tons; 45 of 124,696 under 
construction; and is entitled to build 
one destroyer of 1,500 tons before 
the treaty ends.

Embroidery Work
Done by Seaman

BEAUMONT, Dec. 17. M*> — To 
landlubbers who think seagoing 
first mates are rough, tough two- 
fisted gents who scorn anything 
that might be construed as effem
inate, Chief Mate Orabbs of the 
German steamshp "Vosgen" might 
come as a surprise.

For during his spare moments 
during the last trip from his home
land were devoted to his embroidery 
work. The finished piece was dis
played today at the city hall—a pil
low case with the "Vosgen” em
broidered on it, full rigged.

Grabbs presented it to Captain 
Alex McClelland and his bride, the 
former Miss Beulah Herbert, who 
was secretary to the Beaumont city 
manager before her marriage.

Beer To Be Served 
At White Houe»

WASHINGTON, Dec. 17. M V- 
Beer will be served at white house 
young people's Christmas parties 
again this year.

Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt said 
so today In answering a reporter's
question.

Another questioner asked: "Will 
the beer be served out of a barrel?” 

The president's wife answered 
that she did not have the slightest 
idea and considered the matter 
immaterial.

Fruit punch also will be served,
she said.
NAPOLEON LETTERS BOUGHT

LONDON, Dec. 17. MV-A collec
tion of 300 letters which Napoleon 
Bonaparte wrote Empress Marie 
Louise were bought at auction to
day on behalf of the French gov
ernment for £15,000 (about $75,000). 
Few of the letters have been pub
lished ._____

EX-GOVERNOR DIES
pES MOINES, Dec. 17. MV-Form

er Governor William L. Harding, 57, 
Iowa's war-time chief executive and 
an outstanding figure In republican 
politics in the state for many years, 
died at his home here today.

GOVERNOR TO RESIGN
TRENTON. N. J„ Dec. 17. MV- 

Governor A. Harry Moore, United 
8tales senator-elect, announced to
day he will resign effective January 
2, in order to be present at the open
ing of congress the following day.

TOM MIX SUED 
LONGVIEW, Dec. 17! MV-SiX 

suits asking damages aggregating 
$154,000 have been filed here against 
the Tom Mlx-Sam B Dill circus. 
The plaintiffs, all residents of K)!- 
gore, alleged they were injured 
when a section of seats collapsed 
at the circus performance here 
Sept. 5.

*:,

Use Daily NEWS Classified Ads.
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MITCHELL TO SELECT HARVESTER BASKETBALL SQUAD THIS EVENING
GREENVILLE ANN CORPUS TO 

PLAY SATURDAY AT HOUSTON
(By The Associated Press.)

| Pour survivors of a long season’s 
competition will meet In semi-final 
Texas interscholastic League games 

I car two widely separated Helds next 
[Saturday for the right to enter the 
[titular game.

At Amarillo, the Golden Sand
storm of the Panhandle will dash 
With the Masonic Home of Port 
Wocrth while Greenville’s Llohs, de-

Ooach OJus Mitchell will select a
Harvester basketball squad at the 0"

HARVESTERS LOSE 2ND 
GAME OF TOURNEY 

' TO ALLISON

7 o ’clock practice tonight and will 
start a hard training period for his 
boys. Assistant Coach E. N. Den-, 
uard will also select a group of boys 
who will practice and scrimmage 
with the Harvesters.

The boys left after Coaches Mitch
ell and Dennard have selected their 
squads, will be sent to Coach Harry 
Kelley and his Gorillas. The two 
Harvester squads will probably be 
cut again later in the season.

Five Pampa basketball teams, with 
lKtle practice behind them, entered 
the Miami Invitation tournament 
Friday and Saturday. The Har
vester "A" team, which has prac
ticed only since the close of the foot
ball season, defeated White Deer in 
the opening game but lost 16 to 15 to 
Allison, tournament winner, in the 
second round.

The Harvesters were leading Alli
son with about two seconds to play 
when Hays, redheaded Allison star, 
intercepted a pass and ’ raced for a 
touchdown" to win the game by a 
single point. The Allison players 
crowded the Harvesters near the 
eenter line and a pass got away. 
Hays scooped it up, dribbled fast, 
and looped the winning basket.

The Mitchell boys looked good In 
spots despite lack of training. Big 
J. R. Green, Bill Dunaway, Tom 
Rose, Edward Scott, and Mayse 
Nash were the boys who played last 
season with the Harvesters. Other 
players were newcomers.

Coach E. N. Dennard’s Harvester 
“B” team defeated Canadian and 
Higgins in order but fell to LeFors 
in a hard-feught battle which sel
dom saw the score more than two 
points in favor of either team until 
the closing minutes when condition 
told and LeFors won, 26 to 22.

The Gorillas under Coach Harry 
Kelley lost their opening game to 
Higgins but came back strong in 
the consolation round to defeat the 
Canadian A team and the White 
Deer B team. The White Deer A 
team defeated the Gorillas for con
solation honors.

The Harvesterettcs defeated Mc
Lean to open the tournament but 
were nosed out 23 to 17 by Allison, 
tournament winner in the second 
round of play. The Harvesterette 
B team lost both in regular and 
consolation play In the first round. 
Miss Kathleen Milam had charge of 
the girls' teams.

Dick Hanley of 
Northwestern Is 

Looking for Job
CHICAGO. Dec. 17. (AV-North 

western university was engrossed in 
Its search for a new head football 
coach—who may turn out to be 
Ossie Solem of Iowa—today, while 
nrck Hanley started lodklng for 
another lob. *

Kenneth L. (Tugl Wilson, North- 
Western’s athletic director, said 
that his successor might be announ
ced “early this week." He declined 
to give any names in connection 
with the search, but did not deny 
that Bolem's name had been more 
than lightly mentioned Wilson and 
Solem worked together for several 
years at Drake university, the for' 
mer as athletic director and Sol
em as football coach.

It was reported that a "trade” of 
coaohes between Iowa and North
western Plight follow Hanley's res
ignation yesterday with Solem mov 
ing to Evanston, and th» former 
Wildcat coach going to Iowa City,

While Solem was considered the 
foremost candidate for the North 
western vacancy, several others 
were mentioned. Among them 
George Veenker of Iowa State col
lege. A former assistant coach at 
Michigan, Dana X. Bible of Nebras
ka, who has expreaf d complete 
satisfaction with his present po
sition; Paddy Driscoll, one of 
Northwestern's all-time gridiron he
roes. and Waldo Fisher, former 
Wildcat star, who served under 
Hanley as end coach.

Masonic Eleven 
Will Work Out 2 

in Lubbock

neutral ground at Houston 
Record-smashing crowds were ex

pected at both games. Greenville
and Corpus Chrlsti accepted the in
vitation of the Houston chamber 
commerce to play at Rice field with

the expectation of drawing 12,000 
spectators. Ten thousand are ex-' 
pected at Amarflio.

Two of the classiest running backs 
In the state, Bert Marshall, Green- 
vfllf/s all-state quarterback, and 
Charlie Hass, the boldest of the 
Buccaneers, will be seen In the 
Houston fracas.

Amarillo's Sandstorm twisted thru 
Big Spring, 31 to 20, In a quarter
final game last week. Greenville 
smothered the touted Corsicana 
Tigers, 20 to 0, and Masonic Home 
beat down a stubborn Highland 
Park team of Dallas. 13 to 0. The 
mighty Corpus Chrlsti team rolled 
over Jeff Davis of Houston, 30 to 6, 
to cause considerable lifting of eye
brows.

Days
PORT WORTH, Dec. 17 (AV- 

Coach H. N. Russell and his Ma
sonic Home football squad will spend 
three days In the Panhandle section 
before they meet the Amarillo San
dies in their semi-final game at 
Amarillo Saturday.

The aquad will leave Tuesday 
night for Lubbock by bus and will 
work out on the Texas Tech field 
there Wednesday and Thursday, 
driving to Amarillo Friday morning 
for a final drill on Butler field that 
afternoon.

The move Is being made in an 
effort to get the club acclimated be
fore the big brush with the Sandies 
The altitude of Lubbock is amost 
that of Amarillo and the weather 
Is generally the same. Plans for 
the junket into the northwest were 
announced bp Coach Russell today.

■'We believe the move will be a 
wise one," he said “We ll be able 
to concentrate on the game as we 
would be unable to do otherwise. 
The boys will have plenty of time 
to get over the long trip and the 
change In altitude and weather will 
not be so great.”

LOOP UPSETS I H B  STAKES 
TEXAS TECH'S I TO BE IARGER

NEXT SEASON
TEAM MUST PLAY AT 

LEAST 3 GAMES 
II* LEAGUE

'BIFF' JONES

HUEY LONG ATTEMPTS 
TO MAKE A ‘PEP* 

TALK IN TILT
BATON, ROUGE. La., Dec. 17 UP 

—Football officials of Louisiana 
state university attempted today to 
smooth the ruffled feelings of Sen

ator Huey P. Long, Louisiana’s po
litical dictator, and Lawrence “Biff” 
Jones, Tiger football coach, after 
their run-in on the football field 
Saturday over direction of the team.

Huey Long became annoyed when 
Oregon led Louisiana state in the 
first half of their game Saturday, 
and he gave voice to his opinion on 
how the team was being handled. 
He sought to make a "pep" talk to 
the team at the half, but Biff Jones 
objected.

The argument became so heated 
that the coach threw his hat to the 
ground and shook his finger under 
the senator’s nose and refused to 
allow the senator in the team's 
room. The team came out at the 
half and won the game by one 
point, 14 to IS.

Both Long and Jones have refused 
to discuss tlye matter.

Friends of both men are pessi
mistic over the prospects of patch

ing up the break. Iking is not ac
customed to having his will blocked 
and Jones has Insisted for the last 
two years that Senator Long let him 
run the team without Interference. 
The coach came to Louisiana from 
West Point with that understand
ing.

The outbreak Saturday was an 
offshoot of Senator Long’s farce 
over making Abe Mlckal, Tiger star, 
a state senator In a burlesque elec
tion on the college campus. , Jones 
ordered Mlckal not to repost to the 
capital for Induction In office.

Senator Long said last night that 
J on u  could not resign as he was In 
Louisiana on a military assignment 
from the war department.

After the game Jones told unlver- 
flty officials he would resign but he 
was persuaded to delay such action 
until Senator Long could be con
sulted. While the senator declined 
to comment on the incedent, he

did not appear enthused over the 
prospects of Jones remaining.

“Jones Is a fair coach," he said. 
“There are some better and some 
worse.”

El Paso Horse 
Takes $21,000 
San Mateo Race

onds. Jockey Tom Luther was the 
j winning r.'der. ,

Dkrk Winter finished second, a 
[length behind Time Supply, Fleam 
i third, Tow Row fourth, Rlskulus 
| fifth. Onrush sixth and Falreno 
! seventh.
I Time Supply’s share of the added 
purse was $21,100. He paid $12.30, 
$6.80, and $3.60 In the pari-mutuels. 
Dark Winter paid $5 and $3 and 
Fleam $3. '  .

Read our Clans!.'led columns

SAN MATEO, Oalif., Dec 17 (A n - 
First money In the $25,000 Bay 
Meadows added handicap today be
longs to the owner of Time Supply, 
Mrs. Frank A. Carreaud of El Paso.

The three-year-old colt out-mud- 
ded a field of seven to win the mile 
and one-eighth race here yesterday 
in the time of one minute 53 4-5 sec-

M, P. DOWNS
Automobile Loans

Short and Long Term* 
REFINANCING 

Small and Large 
504 Combs-Worley Bldg 

Phone 336

RACING IS GROWING IN 
POPULARITY OVER 

NATION
TEMPE, Ariz., Dec. 17. (An—Bor

der states Intercollegiate confer
ence officials closed their confer
ence yesterday by voting against 
the proposed three-game fdotball 
minimum ruling.

Long distances and traveling ex
pense problems were given as rea
sons for voting against the ruling.

Coaches, however, unofficially 
voted not to recognize teams in 
their system of rating unless they 
played at least three conference op
ponents.

The conference spring track and 
field meet gras set for the second 
Saturday in May a t ' Albuquerque, 
N. M.

A proposal to allow freshman 
competition in varsity track and 
baseball was killed.

No action was taken on the mem
bership application of Hardin-Sim- 
mons university of Abilene because 
the application was not received, as 
the conference rules direct, 30 days 
prior to the session. Texas Mines’ 
application for entrance will be 
considered in the spring session.

Officials ruled that hereafter 
segregation of athletes would be 
prohibited and training tables 
taboo.

Coaches abolished the present 
system of picking champions and 
replaced it with a percentage rat
ing in which ties will count half 
game won and half game lost.

Basketball schedules approved 
included: —

Texas Tech—Jan. 2-3, House of 
David at Lubbock; Jan. 8-9 Tempe 
at Lubbock; Jan. 14-15, Flagstaff 
at Lubbock; Jan. 28-29. Hardin- 
Simmons at Lubbock; Feb. 13-14, 
New Mexico Aggies at Las Cruces; 
Feb. 15-16, New Mexico university 
at Albuquerque; Feb. 18-19, New 
Mexico Normal university at Las 
Vegas; Feb. 25-26, West Texas 
Teachers at Lubbock; March 1-2, 
Arizona at Lubbock.

NEW YORK, Dec. 17 UP\—Keen 
competition for the patronage of 
the increasing racing public has 
borne fruit in announcement of 
larger stakes for the 1935 racing 
season.

Officials of New York tracks, per
haps perturbed by losses of custom
ers to new courses In New England, 
have increased the endowments of 
several important handicaps.

Advices from Louisville are to the 
effect’ the Kentucky Derby will have 
$40,000 added next year, an increase 
of $10,000 over the 1934 figure.

The amazing popularity of racing 
In sectors where betting’ has been 
legalized, notably New England, 
Michigan, and Florida, is offset 
somewhat by the decline of interest 
in places where racing long has 
been a fixture, and the older tracks 
appear determined to do something 
about it. By attracting the better 
horses, they argue, the gate receipts 
will increase,

Detroit, although accused of try
ing to kill the goose that laid the 
golden egg, offered a race meeting 
of 120 days duration this year and 
got away with It. Florida has seen 
lively interest in the sport of kings. 
The Florida Derby stake has been 
boosted from $10,000 to $15,000.

Illinois racing lost some ground 
during 1934, Texas meetings have 
made a fair showing, and Louisiana 
tracks expect a profitable season. 
Maryland racing profits, track man
agers contend, have ben seriously 
reduced by state taxation.

contest with Stanford’s Indians on 
New Year's <lay.

Long workcuts with details on of
fense and defense were certain as 
the Tide hopes to be prepared for 
any flanking attempts, aerial shows 
or straight power smashes the In
dians have cooked up for them.

COURT:

RECORD
AMARILLO, Dec. 17. (A5)—Pro

ceedings In the seventh court of 
civil appeals: »

Motion submitted: City of Pan
handle vs. J. H. Byrd, rehearing; 
Carolina Ins. Co. vs. J. C. Chris
topher, certiorari; O. S. Shaw, et 
al, vs, Roy L. Main, for permission 
to file second motion for rehearing; 
First State bank vs. National Bank 
of Commerce, to file substitute 
transcript and to postpone sub
mission; Robert H. Bean vs. Jack 
Reeves, et al, rehearing.

Motion granted: First State bank 
vs. National Bank of Commerce, to 
file subdtltiAjte transcript and to 
postpone submission.

Affirmed: Cocke & Braden* et 
al, vs. Ewell J. Ayres, Gray; Great 
Southern Life Ins. Co, vs. Joseph 
L. Williams, et al, Moore; B. F. 
Williams, et al, vs. R. A. De Fee, 
county judge, et al, Hartley (tem
porary restraining order dissolved.)

Reversed and remanded: J. I. 
Case Co. vs. Laex Laubhan, Lips
comb.

Alabama to Have 
Only Four More 

Field Workouts
UNIVERSITY. Ala., Dec. 17 (A5— 

Only four more workouts on the 
home field remained today for Ala
bama's unbeaten and untied foot
ball team before the Crimson Tide 
Polls west.

Coach Prank Thomas indicated, 
the Tide might have one more rough 
scrimmage before entraining for 
Pasadena Friday and the Rose Bowl

the hu xu tieJ c ^ hem e

A W A Y  F R O M  H O M E

★

Try an apartmenf hotel next time 

you come to Southern Californio 

—  particularly if you are travel

ing with your family. Hotel room$. 

or apartments with refrigerator 

equipped kitchenettes at rates 

that are in keeping with the times.

W INDSOR
Apartment Hotel 

In the heart at  the smart 
Wilshire District of Lea Angeles 
From $2.54 dally -  $60 monthly

Los Angeles

Left Over Hats
Choice $1*50

THEY LOOK LIKE NEW! •

TOM The HATTER
109*4 West Foster Avenue

P

STARTS TOMORROW -- Doors Open At 8:00 A. M.

Silk Dresses Repriced!
Hundreds of late fall and 

winter styles
M UST G O !

AT

PRICE
Its a shame to do it, b.ut the 
price tags tell the story. . So 

^  come and get ’em!—  First 
come— first served.

Hundreds to Choose From. All Sizes, All Colors. Be Here Early

WINTER
COATS

Repriced to Clear at Once!

— Out they go— at this record 
saving price. Here is a price for 
every purse.JEvery one an excit
ing big saving! Browns, blacks, 
blues!

Penney’s has the largest, the most complete, the best display* 
ed stock of Holiday Items in Pampa! Thousands of Beau
tiful Gifts — for every member of the family. Let us help 
you solve your gift problems.

Beautiful La 
Trimmed WasJ  ̂ Silk

DANCE SETS

9 »Extra
Special
Value!

Lace Trimmed 
Rayon

iOWNS AND  
»AJAMAS
Tea Rost 

Bine, 
Sizes' 15-16-17

A Real Gift for Her! 
Fitted

CASES
Nice Grain 
Leather Case.
Beautiful 
Fittings

The Last Roundup of

HATS
Will Be the Talk of the Town. . . . All Felts at One 

Great Close-Out Price!

Big Savings! Be Here Early 
for Best Selection!

H O T SHOT VALUES FROM

^  Toyland
Doll Carriage

$1.98
This sturdy little carriage 

holds a doll 16 in. long. Rub
ber tired wire wheels.

PEDAL AUTOS
With Real Electric 

Headlights!

$4.98
Brand New 1934 

Models, Just a Few 
Left

STEEL
W A G O N S

Roller Bearings, Auto 
Steel Bodiee

$1.98 $2.98 $1.98
Built fur Hurd P I . , I

N N E Y  C O M P A N Y ,  I n c o r p o r a t e d
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. CHURCH PLANS OF W EEK  CENTER ON CHILDRENS’ CHRISTMAS

I T  EPISCOPAL
MANY HEAR SERMONS 

AND RELIGIOUS 
SONG HOUR

Christmas plans of trees for the 
children and special music far 
next Sunday were announced in 
churches of the city yesterday. 
Attendance was large in all 
churche. and evening services 
abbreviated so that various con
gregations might Join to hear the 
T&lhannanic Choir's religious mu
sical work. The Messiah.
A visit from the Rt. Rev. E. Cecil 

Beaman of Amarillo, bishop of the 
North Texas district, marked the 
day at St. Matthew's Episcopal 
church. He brought the message on 
world missions that received chief 
stress at the recent national con
vention of his church, which he at
tended at Atlantic City.

Children are receiving attention 
in ehurch events of this week, with 
Christmas trees planned for the 
younger groups of almost every 
churchy

Parties for Classes.
Francis Avenue Church of Christ 

Is having a series of programs this 
week, as each class has It.} own tree 
and party. The entire children’s 
division at Presbyterian church will 
gather at 7:15 Friday for a tree.

The nursery department of First 
Methodist church wil be entertain
ed At the home of Mrs. Lee Har- 
rafa, superintendent, Friday at 3. 
Teachers will be hostesses to moth
ers and children . All other children 
of the church, through the Inter
mediate department, will have a 
tree and program In the auditorium 
Friday at 7 p. in.

Departments in First Baptist 
church will have their parties as 
follows: Beginners. Tuesday a t -2:30; 
Intermediates, Tuesday at 7; Juniors, 
Thursday at 7; primary, next Sun
day morning. Adult class parties 
announced are far the Fidclis class 
this evening, winsome classs at 
2:30 Wednesday with Mrs. Herman 
Whatley; Dorcas class Wednesday 
With Mrs. V. L. Dickinson.

All divisions of First Christian 
Sunday school will hive their tree 
toguther on Christmas eve.

Sunday school attendance reports 
for-yesterday follow: Francis Avenue 
Church, 204 and two additions to 

- church membership, Presbyterian, 
174; First Methodist, 485; McCul- 
lough Methodist, 85; Harrah Meth
odist, 75; First Christian, 395; Cen
tral Baptist. 125; First Baptist. 873, 
and 216 in training service. Central 
Church of Christ reported the larg
est attendance in its history, and 
one baptism.

Junior Club To 
fie Entertained

A  Christmas party and gift ex
change was planned by Junior 
Treble Clef club for Wednesday, 4 
p. m., In the home of Thelma Fae 
Seeds, when the club had Its meet
ing last week.

All members are Invited for this 
special meeting. Plans were also 
discussed briefly for a banquet at 
which members will entertain their 
mothers in January. Marie Tinslov 
vice president, was in charge of the 
business meeting.

Petite Dancer

So tiny is Vada Lee Aldrn, above 
that she will perform her fea
tured acrobatic dance atop a ta
ble, yet she is one of the soloists 
in the annual Christmas revue of 
the Vincent dance studio Wed
nesday evening. She is the daugh
ter of Mr. and Mr; . George Alden.

SANTA GREETS 
CHILDREN FROM 
NIUEAN PARADE

CALENDAR
TUESDAY

Mrs. Skeet Roberts will entertain 
Tuesday bridge club at the home of 
Mrs. Jkn White, 2:30.

Mrs. C. P. Buckler will be hostess 
to Amusu club, 2:30.

London Bridge club will meet at 
the home of Mrs. Clarence Barrett, 
2:30.

The Christmas party of Holy Souls 
Altar Society will be at the home 
of Mrs. R. E. McKernan. 2:30, with 
Mrs. John Daly as co-hostess.

A  board meeting of High School 
PTA Is called for 2:30, in high 
school library. Committee chairmen 
and officers asked to be present.

Child Conservation League meets 
with Mrs. R. D. Morris, 442 N; Rus
sell, 2:30.

Order of Rainbow for Girls .will 
have a regular meeting. Masonic 
hall, 7:30. Members urged to be 
present.

Civic Culture club will entertain 
husbands of members with bridge 
and 42 at city club rooms, 7:30.

Don’t Scratch
It Is useless and may lead to seri

ous Infection. If your skin Itches get 
a  bottle of BROWN’S LOTION from 
your druggist today and get sure 
relief, for ITCH, ATHLET’S FOOT 
TETTER, ECZEMA, RINGWORM, 
IMPETIGO, BARBER’S ITCH, and 
Other Itching skin irritations. First 
bottle of BROWN'S LOTION Is sold 
With MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 
by Pampa Drug Stores. (Adv.)

WEDNESDAY
Royal Neighbors will have an im

portant meeting at the home of Mrs. 
R. A. Hankhause 409 N. Warren at 
2 p. m.

Dorcas class of First Baptist 
church will have a Christmas party 
at the home of Mrs. V. L. Dickin
son, 853 E. Kingsmill, 2:30. Gifts 

j will be exchanged.
I Junior Treble Clef club's Christ
mas party will be at the home of 
Thelma Fae Seeds.

First Baptist Winsome class will 
meet, 2:30, with Mrs. Herman What
ley. Gifts will be exchanged.

Presbyterian Women’s Auxiliary 
will meet in the church annex, 2.30, 
preceded by prayer group meeting 
at 2.

Women's Auxiliary of Episcopal 
church will met In the parish house, 
2:30.

Tatapochon Camp Fire Girls will 
conduct their Christmas council fire 
at the American Legion hut, 8 p. m.

Vincent studio of dancing will 
present its annual Christmas char
ity program at city hall auditorium.
8 p. m. ---------

THURSDAY
Mrs, Neil McCullough will en

tertain the Queen of Clubs at her 
home, 2:30.

Eight Hearts bridge club will have 
its Christmas party at the home of 
Mrs. Ruey Morgan.

Junior High Parent-Teacher as
sociation will meet at the school 
building.

Annual presidents’ dinner of A. 
A. U. W. will begin at 7:30, Schnei
der hotel.

OH! JUST THINK
What a good "eat”  It would be 
If you just had a TAMALE 

-LOAF with your Christmas Din
ner. If you eare for a good Loaf 
call 34. the Tamale Man will 
fix It to plaoae your taste with 
your Turkey dressing Christmas 
dinner. So call In, let him please 
you on your Merry Christmas 
dinner.

PHONE 34
The Thmale King, 3 lbs. only 

cost $1.00. FRANK ADAMS

P

FOR BETTER SUITS
At a  Savings to Yon!

See our samples . , . a great 
reduction on Fall and Winter 
woolens. Also see our line of 
unclaimed suits, they’re real 
Bargains.

See Cnrlie
POST OFFICE TAILORS
First Door West Post Office

V  yon want the heat in
PORTRAITS

and beat In serrlee att now 
far your

Make your deposit. Let m  finish 
the work, without having to 
rush thorn, and they will be 
ready far yon when you want

11$ Went Paster Are.

Merchants and Civic 
Groups Sponsor 

Floats
McLEAN, Dec. 17.—Santa Claus 

r?al!y came to town Saturday af
ternoon. Followed by wide and 
trusting eyes of the very young. 
Santa Claus led one of the biggest 
oaradSs of Its kind that was ever 
held in McLean.

Sponsor'd by the local chamber 
of commerce, the affair was a huge 
success. Represented in the pa
geant were: the American Legion, 
the Boy Scouts. McLean’s Municipal 
band, the fire boys and merclftints 
of the town. -»

At the Intersection of Main and 
First, the parade came to a stop 
while a short but interesting pro
gram was given. After music by the 
band, Santa addressed the young 
children and pihmlsed to  rebum 
next Wednesday afternoon with 
presents for all who "have been 
good."

Mrs. Dana ShelbOume was hos
tess to the Embroidery club at a 
very Interesting meeting last Wed
nesday afternoon from 3 till five. , 

Teams In Tourney 
Coaches Rush and Loter accom

panied the basketball boys and 
girls to Miami Friday evening and 
Saturday where they participated 
in the basketball tournament. Miss 
Clara Dlshman, girls’ sponsor was 
a member of the party. The young 
people mad? the trip In the Back 
bus which was driven by Will Ivey.

‘First Lady’ Annual Charity
Revue Scheduled 
Wednesday Night

Outstanding among programs of 
the year in the Vincent school of 
dancing is the annual charity re
vue to be presented by pupils of 
Kathryn Vincent Steele in city aud
itorium Wednesday at 8 p. m.

| About 60 children will take part 
in this revue, each In a colorful 
costume suitable for his number. 
Interesting numbers include “San
ta Claus Is Coming to Town," fea
turing under-chool age children: 
and the “Merry Widow” ballet.

Children will be admitted to this 
program free If they present a 
wearable garment or pair of shoes 
at the door. Clothing collected here 
will be given to needy families of 
the community.

Everyone Is invited to this an
nual revue, which will present a 
balanced program with both ad
vanced students and beginners.

Pupils Think of 
Others as They 

Face Christmas
Thought for the Christmas pleas

ure of others Is mixed with holiday 
plans of pupils at Woodrow Wilson 
school. Gifts for baskets are being 
collected now, In two boxes placed 
in the hall.

A large bpx receives the dona
tions o f clothing, toys, or staple 
foeds, while into a small box are 
dropped spare pennies. The less 
fortunate among their schoolmates 
will be aided by these Christmas 
gifts.

Glee club members are planning 
another kind of Christmas gift. They 
will meet at 6 o’clock Thursday and 
go to the homes of several shut-ins 
to sing carols.

The Kid band will be in charge of 
r. Christmas chapel program Friday 
morning at 10, when Santa Claus 
will appear in person as the featured 
speaker.

Lure for Wales

Miss Helen Poindexter, above, 
daughter of Governor Poindexter 
of Hawaii, now visiting a brother 
in New York, will be a guest of 
Attorney-General Homer Cum
mings and Mrs. Cummings in 
Washington "before returning to 
Honolulu. There she acts as o f
ficial hostess for her father, and 
during his visit.

Less Chisutfi, George Skinner. 
Eete Chilton. Johr, Riddle, Verner 
Bacon. Jim Back, Art Blevins, Joe 
Witherup. and Mr. and Mrs. Hor
ner were “seeing Santa” in Pampa 
Saturday evening.

Football Banquet Tuesday 
Football boys and pep squad girls 

will be honorees of a banquet to 
be held Tuesday evening.

Contest Winners Announced 
Every member of the English 

classes In the sixth and seventh 
grades of the local ward school 
entered the essay contest spon
sored by the Amarillo chamber of 
commerce and the Amarillo News- 
Globe.

Essays were judged Friday by a 
Vrjal eomnCttA? consisting of 
Claude Williams, MrS. Horace 
Brooks, and Mrs. Bob Black and 
winners from each roojn announced. 
The local chamber-ttT'commerce has 
ordered medals to be given to the 
winners. They were: 7A: first place. 
Ermadel Floyd: second place, Flnus 
Glenn: third place,' Mabel Back.

7fS: first place. Lorraine Hodges; 
second place, Sallie Jo Alexander; 
third place, Eugene Stewart.

Sixth grade: First place, G. T. 
Lamberth; second, Marie Eudy; 
third place, Donavan DSpain.

Surprise Party Is 
Compliment to Two
Mrs. W. ML Miller entertained 

Friday night with a surprise birth
day party for her husband and 
son, Marlon. Games were played; 
gll’ts were presented, and sand
wiches, pie, and coffee were served.

Guests were Messrs, and Mms. 
Homer Johnson. Fred Paronto, C. 
R Followed; Miss Beulah Lee 
Johnson, Phyllis Fallowed, John 
Busbee, Robert Followed, W. M. 
Bonner. Pete Bunton.

Preacher Chews 
Gum as Lawyers 
Begin Arguments

SAN ANTONIO, Dec. 17 Ilf)— 
Thoughtfully chewing gum, William 
D Welbum Jr. watched interestedly 
as Assistant Dls’ rict Attorney Delos 
Finch began Ids argument to the 
jury in Welburn’s trial here on a 
perjury charge today.

A packed courtroom, divided about 
equally between men and women 
spectators, quietly listened as the 
day-long arguments of prosecution 
and defense got under way.

Judge Bryce Ferguson read a short 
charge to the jury, defining “per
jury" and "alibi.”

Judge Ferguson overruled a mo
tion for an instructed verdict which 
the defense offered on the conten
tion the evidence did not match the 
indictment charges.

Mrs. Wlheta Long Welbum, who 
obtained a divorce from the former 
minister—defendant in "a trial last 
summer, was present.

FRIDAY
Mrs. Roy Kilgore will entertain 

the New Deal club at her home, 
2:30.

Order of Eastern Star will have a 
social and regular meeting at Ma
sonic hall, 8 p. m. There will be 
a Christmas tree with exchange of 
gifts not to exceed 15 cents in cost.

Mrs. Lee Harrah and teachers of 
First Methodist nursery department 
will entertain pupils and mothers 
at Mrs. Harrah’s home, 3 p. m.

Children of First Methodist Sun
day school will have a tree and 
program at church, 7 p. m. All chil
dren through the intermediate de
partment, and parents, invited.

Children’s division of Presbyterian 
church will have a Christmas tree 
at the church, 7:15.

SUNDAY
Business and Professional Wo

men’s club will -have a Christmas 
party in the city club rooms, 2
p. m. ___________

Anna Dali Will 
Marry Reporter, 

Is Late Report
WASHINGTON, Dec. 17 W) — 

There was neither affirmation nor 
denial at the White House today 
of a report that Mrs. Anna Dali, 
daughter of the president, will mar
ry John Boettlger. former member 
of the Chicago Tribune staff.

“Nothing to say,” was the unvary
ing answer of Mrs. Dali’s secretary, 
Miss MolUe Dorf.

The rumor was stirred by Boetti
ger's resignation from his position 
on the Tribune to accept a position 
In New York.

Mrs. Dall was divorced from Cur
tis B, Ball in Nevada last summer. 
Boettlger also la divorced. Both 
have children.

BPW Club Party 
To Be Postponed

The Business and Professional 
Women’s club Christmas party, 
scheduled for Tuesday evening, has 
been changed to next Sunday aft
ernoon at 2 o’clock, It was an
nounced today.

Conflicting dates early this week 
made the change necessary. This 
will be the annual holiday enter
tainment of the club; gifts will be 
exchanged; toys will be collected for 
distribution to children of the city, 
and a program will be heard.

For Juniors Xmas Gift
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Ellen Worth pattern of adorable pajamas—sleeping or for 

lounging I Style No. 871 cuts in sizes 11 to 17 years. Size 
15 requires 4J4 yards of 39-inch material.

The Fall and Winter BOOK" OF FASHIONS is 10 cents.
Price of PATTERN 15 cents in stamps or coin (ooin is pre

ferred). Wrap coin carefully.
V* enter, i t e m s  Maw York Pattern Bureau, Pampa Daily NEWS, 

fifth Areonr at 23rd Street, New York city. Write name and ad
dress plainly, giving number and size of pattern wanted. Your order 
will bo filled the day It to received by our New York pattern bureau.

Dagmar’s fldvpnturos 
in Santa Claus Land

B Y  S IG R ID  A R N E
SYNOPSIS: .Two dolls from. 

Santa's toyshop. Dagmar and 
the tin soldier, are waiting for 
an earth-worm to save tir m 
from an underground prison 
where they were thrown by the 
mole king. They are hunting 
clues to the blight which is ruin

ing Santa’s holly trees.
CHAPTER VII 

The Dolls Are Saved
Every minute seemed an hour as 

the dolls waited for the earth
worm to return and get them out 
of that room which was slowly 
cracking to pieces.

The ceiling cracked right over 
them. But no more earth fell. Sud
denly there was the earth-worm 
coming out of his little hole in the 
floor again. Dagmar. the doll, and 
the tin soldier breathed a big sigh 
of relief.

"Nothing to worry about,” said 
the worm. "I have all my friends 
digging a passage for you. We’re al
most through.”

“How can we ever thank you?” 
said Dagmar.

“Why, you can come home with 
us for a day,” said the earth-worm. 
“We can plan some way to get that 
magic pebble back. And maybe we 
can think of some way to save-the 
holly trees from the moles.”

“You think of everything,” said 
Dagmar with a smile, and the 
earthworm bowed gravely at the 
ccmpHment.

As they finished talking quite a 
big hole opened in the floor and 
several earth-worms wiggled about 
their feet. They were all grinning 
triumphantly.

“We're finished,’’ they announced.
“Then let’s hurry away.” said 

Dagmar. So they all slipped into 
the hole in the ground and felt 
their way along a low tunnel. They 
walked and stumbled on in the 
dark.

Finally they saw daylight ahead 
of them, and soon they were stand
ing on top of the snow-covered 
ground. In the distance they saw 
the toyshop.

“ I have brought you to the sur
face," said the earth-worm, “ so you 
can see thare is a way out pre
pared for you. Now let us turn-Back 
to my home in the ground.”

"How thoughtful." said Dagmar. 
“You lead and we’ll follow I guess 
Santa won’t mind If we’re gone an
other day.”

Into the tunnel they went again. 
After a while they came to a big 
round room. l| was neat ifnd. 
pretty. Pieces of red cak leaves 
were laid down for carpets. In the 
center stood a little table set for 
dinner. r

A little earth-worm lady wearing 
a yellow apron bustled up to the 
dolls and said: "I knew you’l be 
hungry, so If you'll sit down we will 
have dinner.”

“This is Mrs. Earth-worm, my 
wife," said the friend of the dolls. 
They all bowed.

How cozy and safe the little home 
felt after the prison! The do'j’.s 
were so happy they did a little 
dance, while Mr. and Mrs. Earth
worm watched and laughed. Then 
they all sat down to dinner.

Tomorrow—Disguised As a Mole.

LETTERS TO SANTA CLAUS
Dear Santa, When you come to 

our house Christmas night will you 
bring these toys in your bag: two 
machine guns, twp leather jackets, 
a Scamp wagon, a stream-lined 
tricycle with siren and a building 
set. We are two little boys aged 
five and three and we have been 
pretty good all year. Be sure to 
come in your sleigh If the ground 
is covered with snow for we want 
to see Dancer and Blitzen. If you 
come in your plane sound your 
siren so we can hear you as you 
come over the house. Your little 
friends, Richard Bennett and Lynn 
Hughes.

Dear Santa: I am a boy 10 years 
old. I want a football, a double 
barrel shotgun, and a set of blocks, 
Santa, don’t forget my two brothers, 
one is 8 and the other 6. They 
want a football, a truck apiece, a 
car apiece, and a drum. My sisters, 
one 2 and the other 5, want a doll 
apiece and a set of dishes. We all 
want lots of candy, nuts, and fruit. 
With love, Eldon Beck.

Dear Santa: I am a little girl 8 
years qld. Will you please bring me 
a doll, doll buggy, and anything 
else you want to bring. I have a 
little brother, 6. He wants a wagon 
football and train. And my little 
sister wants a doll and doll buggy. 
Please- remember my big sisters and 
brother and mother and dad. lots 
of love, Margaret Davis.

Dear Old Santa: I am a little girl 
5 years old and am trying to be 
good. For Christmas I would like 
for you to bring me a doll with 
extra clothes, a doll cradle, little 
washing machine, and tricycle if you 
can. In my stocking I  would like 
to find candy, nuts, and a grape
fruit. With love, Kitty O'Keefe,

Dear Old Santa: I’m a boy 6 years 
old and I wish you would bring me 
a big tricycle, a winding-up train 
with track, and a little car. And 
will you plehse put a grapefruit, 
candy, and nuts in my stocking? I 
hope you will not forget anyone. 
Your friend, Earl Jay O’Keefe.

Dear Santa: I am a little boy 7 
years old. I go to B. M. Baker 
school. I want a gun, scabbard, 
bullets, knife, and lots of fruit and 
laandy. Your little friend, J. A. 
Warren.

Dear Santa: I aiq a little boy 5 
years old. I want a gun. watch, 
knife, and lots of fruit, nuts, and 
candy for Christmas. Your friend, 
Denver Lee Warren.

Hello, Santa, I  am a l^tle tiny 
boy just three years old. I want 
a little tool chest, car, gun, and 
caps, and lots of good stuff to eat. 
And don’t forget my little brother, 
Bobby Gene. Your friend, Chester 
Warren.

Dear Santa: I am a little girl 6 
years old. I have tried to be very 
good. I have been a little helper 
by doing as many things as I could.

I would like a doll, doll buggy, set 
of dishes, and lots of candy and 
nuts. Remember all the good child
ren, please. Your little friend, 
Paula Faye Franklin.

Dear Santa: I am a little boy 9 
years old. I want a wagon, base
ball, and bat, and would like a cow
boy suit and rope. I want some 
house shoes, a fire truck, a snow- 
sled, and a bath robe. I would 
like some candy, apples, oranges, 
and nuts. I would like for you to 
go to the poor children and give 
them some candy and plenty of toys. 
Your friend, Clifford Russell, Jr.

If the Prince of Wales, like his 
brother Prince Georg*, is to bo ft " 'T  ™
lured into matrimony the lovei$ ■ 
reason may be Grand DncHess 
Kira, above, of Russia  ̂ Paris 
rumors link their names in a new 
royal romance.

Wright Brothers 
Are Honored on 

Flight Birthday

P M  GUESTS 
GET PACKAGES 

FROM A TREE
DOLLS ARE FAVORS AT 

ENTERTAINMENT FOR 
CLASS

The Ch> fr.'tnas pa'iy cV First 
Mrthrdlst Clara Hill class was given 
Saturday afternoon, a gala event 
In the beautifully decorated home 
of Mrs. Philip Wolfe.' Mmes. H. L. 
Wallace and W. L. Brummett were 
assisting hostesses.

Each ■ m mber brought a gift for 
the Christmas tree, and received 
a package when Santa» Claus, 
played by Mrs. H. O. Roberts, ar
rived to reward the good members. 
A reading .The Children of the 
rnn, was given by Mrs. Paul Jen
sen.

Gomes were directed by Mrs. 
Erummett. and a Bible was present
ed to Mrs. Wolfe, the teacher, by 
Mrs Wallace for the class.

Refreshments of sandwiches, 
fruit cake, and coffee were served, 
with nut oups of Christmas candy

The class ccmpleted plans for 
packing a Christmas box to be pre
sented a needy family here. Mrs. 
Jensen is in charge of this projeet.

Members present were Mmes. R. 
A. Baker, D O. Hahn, C. E. Ruddy, 
L R Hartell, W. H. Baker. J. H. 
Marshall, J. R. Evans. J. C. 
Cashion Tony Balch, Porter Pol
lard. Fred Radcliff, Glen T. Rad- 
cliff.

Mines. E. L. Emerson, Arthur 
Hvlen. W. L. Johnson. Ben Ward, 
George Hancock. Roberts. . Everett 
Westbrook, Frank Shotwell, Jensen, 
R A. Myers, B. L. Adams, Frances 
Sturgeon, John F. Dixon, and the 
hostesses. • •

Miss Jessie De Grafflnried and

WASHINGTON, Dec. 17. IIP)—
Hundreds of airplanes poised to
day to take to the skies in a 
“winged half-hour” of tribute to Mary Jean Evans were class guests.
'hos' two pioneers, Wilbur and Or- -------------- re
ville Wright.

It is the 31st anniversary of the ] 
first airplane flight, made at Kitty j 
Hawk, North Oa#Jlii<4. Airplanes j
were tuned to circle over cities j ---------
throughout the land in a “ flight of! Arno Art cl,ll> wil1 omit its usual

meeting this week, It has been an
nounced, and will resume its pro
grams at the regular meeting time

A rno Meeting of
Week ]s Canceled

Dear Santa: Please bring us a 
wagon to pull Mary Ellen in, and 
little toys for her. 8he is a year | 
old. I want a baby doll about 18 
inches tall and a box of water col
ors. Buddy wants a BB gun and a 
hammer and saw. Thank you. Ju- 
Ilia Alice, Murphy, Buddy Murphy, 
Mary Ellen Murphy.

Dear Santa Claus: I am just an
other little tot two years old. I saw 
you in the parade. Please bring me 
a toot-tooot train and tricycle, sand 
truck, wagon, and whole bunch of 
little cars, a whole pack of blow 
gum. I am daddy's cowboy. Your 
best -friend, Mack McDonald,

Dear Santa Claus: I ’m a little 
boy 8 years old and have been a 
good boy. Please bring me a wagon 
and cowboy suit and a fire engine. 
Santa, don't forget the poor little 
children whose parents are out of 
work. Santa, I want lots of candy 
and nuts. Your friend, Harding 
Lee Cacy.

Dear Santa Claus: I am sick in 
bed and I want you to bring me a 
few things to play with, and bring 
my little sisters something, too. 
Jewel, Doris, and Vaunceille Moore.

remembrance.”
While planes roared overhead at 

Dayton. Ohio, Orville Wright 
planned to visit the grave of the 
daring brother who was with him j  
on that historic day.

The national capital, where 
Eugene Vidal of the department of j 
commerce launched 'the “every 
plane up” plan, rallied 250 planes: 
for the flight.

From all sections reports of cele- 
brations came to the National Aero- j 
nautical association.

The honor of leading thirty civ
ilian planes in Kansas City was a.c- ; 
corded that famous flying doctor, i 
J. D. Brock, cn his 1,859th consec- i 
utive daily flight. Rain or shine. I 
hundred-in-the-shade of way-bolow | 
zero. Dr. Brock has a hop in his j 
private plane, When he finished a j 
record of a flight-a-day for fivej 
years, he headed for the ten-year j 
goal.

Women were in the thick of the | 
fights. Mrs. Phoebe Omlie, the gov-| 
emment's feminine aviation expert, 
was in the flying list here, and 
said she was getting reports from 
women flyers clear to California 
who wers^joining in enthusiatically 
to make a big day.

Panhandle Hit 
By Heavy Frost
(Uy The Associated Press.) f  4

Slow rains brought moisture to a j 
large part of Texas today and in 
the Panhandle there was frost.

Intermittent showers soaked the j 
northwest and central parts of the I 
state and .extended to the south. It j 
was raining at San Antonio today . I

Dallas had .68 of an inch of rain, I 
Corsicana .43, Fort Worth .43, Tyler' 
showers, Austin 1.18 inches, Houston 
.06 and Del Rio .02.

There was heavy frost this morn
ing at Borger, where the tempera
ture fell to 31. Other north Pan- 
handle points had cold weather, but 
it was generally warm over a major 
portion of the state.

DR. W. A. SEYDLER-------
physician-surgeon 

OSTEOPATHIC 
GENERAL PRACTICE 

OBSTETRICS
AMBULANT PROCTOLOGY 
House calls made Anytime 

203 Combs-Worley Bldg.

in January. The second December 
meeting is being emitted because of 
the press of Christmas events.

Read the clasifieds today.

X M A S CARDS
Wrapping Papers—10c Ribbons

NEW ASSORTMENT OF 
,  MOTTOES

^Lampn, Bibles, Children’s Books 
ELBERT HUBBARD BOOKS 

Ever.harp Fountain Pens
OPEN TIL 9 P. M. EVERY 

EVENING

Pampa Office 
Supply Co.

119 N. Frost Across from City 
Hall

AUTO LOANS
See U* For Ready Caob To

■ Refinance
■ Buy a new car
■ Reduce payments
■ Raise money to meet 

bills
Prompt and Courteous Atten
tion Given All Application*.

PANHANDLE
INSURANCE AGENCY

Comba-Woriey Bldg. Ph. (11

NIGHT SERVICE
Repairing, Washing 
Greasing, Wrecker 
and Parte Service

7 a. m. to 12 midnight 
All Makes of Cure

Culberson-Smalling
Chevrolet Co., Inc.

Phone* 388 and 3C7

Dear Santa: I am a little girl 3 
years old and I want you to bring 
me a doll, doll buggy, dishes, and 
a tricycle. 1 have a little brother 
so please don't forget him. A friend. 
Patricia Mae Huddleston, White 
Deer.

An albino lark, solid white save 
for its bright yellow breast, was 
killed near Charleston, S. C„ and 
presented to the city’s museum.

Other Office Machine* Clean
ed and Repaired.

—All Work Guaranteed—
Call JIMMIE TICE

WE ARE NOT WORRYING 
ABOUT THE BIG HOLIDAY 

RUSH
For we are equipped with every modern 
convenience. Six Dryers, electric mani
curing machine and a new permanent 
machine. We can give the beet service 

in the ahortest time.

Jewells Beauty Shop
16514 West Foster — Jewel Ford, Mgr. — ”Phone 73

■ ■

See What You Buy
When you buy milk you like to See that 
It Is fresh . . . then It must b* in * 
container that yon can see through . , 
BUY your milk in glass Bottles.

Gray County Creamery
Phone 670
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C l a s s i f i e d  S e c t i o n
Classified

Advertising Rates 
Information

Ail want ads are strictly cash and 
•re accepted over the phone with the 
Meftlve understanding that the account 
la te be paid when our collector cells

PBONR TOUR WANT AD TO

666 or 667
Oar courteous ad-taker will receive 

year Want Ad. helping you word it.
All ads for Situation Wanted’* and 

"Lest and Found” are cash with order 
will not be accepted over tbs tele-

Out-of-town advertising, cash with
The Pampa Daily NEWS reserves the 

right to classify all Wants Ads under 
appropriate headings and to revise or 
withhold from publication any copy 
deemed objectionable.

Notice o f any error must be glvei 
In time far correction before second

In case of any error or an omissio 
In advertising of any nature The Dail 
NKW8 shall not he held liable fo> 
damages further than t ie  amount re 

* ‘  for such advertising.
LOCAL RATE CARD 

RFFRCTIVE NOVEMBER IS. 1911 
1 day. 2c s word : minimum 80c.
S days. 4c s jrord, minimum 60c.
!c  per word for each succeeding issu* 

after the first two issues.

The Pampa Daily 
NEWS

For Sal*
FOR SALE—Some residence lots.

Close in on pavement. Paving 
oaid. $350.00. See W. T. Hollis. 525 
South Faulkner. See me at 12 or 
rfter 5. Ip-218
FOR SALE OR TRADE—Equity In 

1033 Dodge coupe. At rear of 320 
Malone St. Ip-218

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
New shipment of violins, guitars, 

banjos, etc. (Half and three-quarter 
violins for children.) Beautiful cases 
. . . large assortment of strings for 
all instruments, also picks o f all 
kinds.

LEATHER LIU*GA(>E
We can give you good prices on all 
kinds . . . see ua before you buy. 

DIAMONDS
We have them from $25 to $1,000 . . . 
Priced exceptionally low . . . give a 
diamond for Christman.

Jimmie's Variety Store
J1S South C'uyl.r 

“ W . A pprrriat. Your Bu.inr.it

Beauty Parlor*
Poudre Puffe Beauty Shoppe 

Phono <«« I0« S. Cuyler
HOLIDAY SPECIALS 

Pormnnrnt. 11.50 to $7 50
Shampoo and Set Dry r»0c
Special ’ til Xmas. Guananteed Perma

nents $2.50; Manicure 25c.
Ws use soft water and pure castile 
ssap for shampooing. All work guar
anteed. Experienced operators. Mrs. 
Hood and Woods. Mrs. Hodge*.

MRS. PARLEY, Prop.

PERMANENTS $100 up. Wet set 
15 cents. Experienced operators 

Mrs. Hobbs, opposite Pampa hos
pital. Phone 1097 * 26p-235

HOLIDAY SPECIALS 
Duart Permanent Wave $1.5#

2 for $2.59
Tulip Oil Permanent Wave . $1.95

2 for $.1.59
Realistic Permanent Wave $3.59

2 for $3.59
Combination-Spiral & Croquinole $3.59 

2 for $6.00
ZITLA BROWN’S BEAUTY SHOP 
Adams Hotel Bldg. Phone 315

114 North Ballard

TOT’S BEAUTY SHOP—Finger 
. waves wet 15c. dry 25c. Perma
nents $1.50 to $3 50 41214 N Frost 
Phone 306 0  26c-230

No purat Permanent*
Our Eugenr* arc grratly re
duced. Our Shelton* are re
duced to as low as $1.50.
No aealp or hair burns. No 
students. All permanents guar
anteed.

Finger wavr and dry 25c 
Phone 848

Mr. and Mr*. Frank Yate*
1st Door W at New Post Office, 

Entrance Tailor Shop

Miscellaneous
CARD READING—Will be in Pam

pa three days only. Dec. 14. 15, 
and 16 701 South Barnes. 9 a. m.
to 8 p. m. Price 50c. 3p-219
ATTENTION, Everybody! W e 

sharpen scissors, razors, knives, 
hair-clippers, sausage - grinders — 
anything Charges very reasonable, 
le t  us do your sharpening. Guth
rie Hone Shop, 512 South Cuyler.

26c-235
RADIO SERVICE—Day or night.

Prices reasonable. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. R. C. A. sealed tubes. 
Radio Electric Service, In the "Big 
Radio," Phone 784___________ 26C-225

A utom otive

FOR SALE—Four meat hogs, grain 
fed. Dressed 160. One mile south 

of Daily News, on Barrett St. Roy 
Moore. 2p-218
FOR SALE—Pigeon, per pair. 50c.

Rabbits, does mated, $1.50. 513 8. 
Sumner. 3t-219
FDR SALE — One-room home, 

chicken house. Cellar, and furni
ture, $275.00. M. Heflin.

____ 3C-219
FOR SALE—Used gas ranges, one 

$85 range slightly used, only $30 
Others at $18, and $16.50. 307 W
Foster. ( 6C-222
FOR SALE—Oversize doll buggy In 

good condition. 507 N. Hazel St 
3t-219

FOR SALE—Maize, kafir bundles 
and cane. 16 miles east of Wheel

er. J. E. P r e sc o tt .________ 6p-221
TOR SALE—Clearance sale Of ca

naries. 75c and up. FYey Hotel.
______  6c-221

XMAS SPECIALS — Regular $5 
waves $2. All permanents guaran

teed. Sep or call Miss Qualls, phone 
1154, 442 North Starkweather.

________6C-221
FOR SALE—Four-year-old jersey 

cow. giving milk. Inquire 615 N. 
Dwight.
CHRISTMAS TREES. All sizes. 

Clayton F7oral Co. 410 E. Foster
_______________ 12c-223

FOR SALE^Painting and paper
hanging. By day or contract. J. 

W. Crout and Son. 211 North Pur- 
viance. 26p-234
FOR SALE—160 lots In Cook- 

Adams addition. Priced reason
able Small down payment. John I. 
Bradley, 207 Combs-Worley Bldg.

26C-234
TOR SALE-Pianos. Slightly used;

small and large Repossessed at 
bargain prices. Write Collins Plano 
Co.. Greenville. Texas. 26c-226

For Rent
FOR RENT—F*ront bedroom, ad

joining bath. 601 N. Frost.
3C-219

FOR RENT—Rooms and apart
ments. Across street from Your 

Laundry. American Hotel.
6C-222

TOR RENT—Comfortable bedrooms 
kitchen privileges If desired. 705 N.

Cuyler.______________________ 3c-218

Help Wanted
MALE HELP WANTED-100 men

to report In work clothes, chapel 
Pampa Mortuary, each Sunday 
morning at 9:30 to attend Young 
Men's Bible class. 8c-223

AUTO LOANS
CARSON LOFTUS
» o m  M3. Combs Worley Bldg. 

Phone 71$

Situations W anted
WORK WANTED — Experienced 

young lady desires work in beauty 
shop, hotel or clerking in store, or 
will consider house work. Phone 24. 
408 S. Cuyler, 3t-219
SITUATION WANTED—-Experienc

ed young woman wants employ
ment. Anything considered. Write 
box 14,^Daily News. 3t-218
WANTED—Steady work as house

keeper, In home of elderly couple 
■or person preferred. Character ref
erences furnished. Call 646 between 
4 and 6 p. m.________________3t-218

Wanted To Buy
WANTED TO BUY — Qood used 

car. Price must be cheap. B. L. 
Riley, Jeweler, 205 N. Cuyler.
_______________________  3P-220

Wanted— Misc.
WANTED—Mlich cow to milk for 

feed through the winter. Phone 
862-J,___________________ 3C-220

*-109 MEN to report In work clothes, 
chapel Pampa Mortuary, each 

Sunday morning at 9:30 to attend 
Young Men's Bible Class. 8c-224 
WANTED TO RENT—Four-room 

unfurnished apartment. Perma
nent. No children. I ll  N Ballard

________ 3p-219
WE PAY highest prices for hides 

Bradley, Home Supply Mkt. 
v ________________ 26c-237

For Trade
FOR TRADE—1930 Plymouth sedan 

« for equity In later model Ply
mouth. Ford or Chevrolet. Phone 
M5-W or call at 506 Smith Ballard.

3p-21fl

Legal Notice
THE STATEOF TEXAS:
To the Sheriff or Any Constable of 

Gray County, Greet'ng:
You are hereby commanded to 

summon Hornsby-Heavy Hardware 
Company; J. R. Sprouse, trustee; 
Texas Company; Hayden Manufac
turing Company, a corporation; 
Newton Manufacturing Company, a 
corporation; C. I. T. Corporation, 
the residence of each being un
known, to appear at the next regular 
term of the district court of Gray 
County, Texas, to be held at the 
court house thereof In the town of 
Pampa, Texas, on the first Monday 
in January, 1935, being the 7th day 
of January. 1935, then and there to 
answer a petition known as “Plain
tiff's First Amended Original Peti
tion” filed in said court on the 24th 
day of November, 1934, the file num
ber of which Is 3782, in which suit N 
E. Dunn joined by her husband. 
Thos. H Dunn, is plaintiff and 
Porter Smith and wife, Myrtle 

Smith; Vester Smith and wife, 
Verna Smith; Archie L. Hibler and 
wife, Kitty M. Hibler; F. Wash 
Underwood; The American National 
Bank of McLean, Texas; Conti
nental Oil Company; Hayden Manu
facturing Company; The Newton 
Manufacturing Company; The Pan
handle Lumber Company; The 
Hornsby-Heavy Hardware Company, 
Gulf Refining Ot>.; Cicero Smith

Legal Nolle*
Lumber Co.; C. I T .  Corporation; 
Phillips Petroleum Company; State 
National Bank, Groom. Texas; Con
tinental Gin Company; The Murray 
Company; Western Union Telegraph 
Company; J. R  Sprouse, trustee; 
Texas Company; The Texas Com
pany, and Willie William Shadid, 
are defendants, said cause of action 
being a suit upon a promissory note 
In the original sum of $3,000.00 upon 
which there Is now due Including 
principal, interest and attorneys fees 
the sum of $2,185.00, which note is 
secured by a deed of trust covering 
lot 15, in block 36. of the town of 
McLean, Gray County, Texas.

Plaintiff asks that said deed o f ; 
trust be decreed to be a superior 
lien and asks judgment granting a 
foreclosure of said deed of trust 
lien as to all of the defendants and 
judgment for cos s of court.

You are commanded to summon 
such defendants and to serve this 
station by making publication of 
this citation once in each week for 
four consecutive weeks previous to 
the return day hereof, In some news
paper published in your county; but 
if there be no newspaper publ'shed 
in said county, then in any news
paper published in the nearest coun
ty where a newspaper is published.

Herein fall not, but have you be
fore said qpurt, on the first day of 
the next term thereof,’ this writ, 
with your return thereon, showing 
how you have executed the same.

Given under the hand and seal of 
said district court in the town of 
Pampa. Texas, this the 24th day of 
November, 1934.
(Seal) FRANK HILL.
Clerk of District Court of Gray 

County, Texas.
Issued this the 24th day of No- ] 

vember, 1934.
FRANK HILL.

Clerk of District Court of Gray 
County, Texas

(Nov. 26-Dec. 3-10-17.)

Birth Control 
Ban Viewed as 
Marriage Curb

SHERIFF'S SALE.
THE STATE OF TEXAS,

County of Gray.
Notice is hereby given, that by 

virtue of a certain order of sale Is
sued out of the honorable 31st dis
trict court of Gray county, on the 
1st day of December, 1934, by Frank 
Hill, .district clerk of raid Gray 
county, for the sum of eight hundred 
ninety-six and 28-100 dollars and 
costs of suit, under a Judgment, In 
favor of White House Lumber Co., 
a corporation, In a certain cause In 
said court. No. 3789, and styled 
White House Lumber Company, a 
corporation, vs. E. E. Plank. Earl 
Plank. W. J. Latdlow. Z. E. Marvin, 
Jr., amd H. O Simmons, placed In 
my hands for service, I. Mrs. C. E. 
Pipes as sheriff of Gray county, 
Texas, did. on the 1st day of De
cember, 1934, levy on certain real 
estate, situated In Gray county. 
Texas, described as follows, to-wit: 
Lot 7, block 26. of the Talley addition 
to the City of Pampa. Gray County, 
Texas, and levied upon the property 
of E. E. Plank. And that on the 
first Tuesday in January, 1935, the 
same being tRe 1st day of said 
month, at the court house door of 
Gray oounty, in the city of Pampa. 
Texas, between the hours of 10 a. m. 
and 4 p. m., by virtue of said levy 
and said order of sale I will sell said 
above described real estate at public 
vendue, for cash, to the highest bid
der, as the property of said E. E. 
Plank.

And in compliance with law, I 
give this notice by publication, in 
the English language, once a week 
for three consecutive weeks Imme
diately preceding said day of sale, 
in the Pampa News, a newspaper 
publiahed in Gray county.

Witness my hand, this 1st day of 
December, 1934.

MRS. C. E. PIPES, 
8heriff, Gray County, Texas.

By BUFORD REED, Deputy.
(Dec. 3-10-17.),

Birth control ban la discourag
ing marriage, the Rev. John A. 
O'Brien, above. Roman Catholic 
chaplain at Illinois University, 
told bis audience at the invita
tion meeting of the Catholic 
Physicians' Guild In Chicago. 
After bis address, doctors en
dorsed the “ rhythmic system”  of 
birth control as ethical and 

scientific.

Crowned World 
Wheat King

PRISONER ESCAPES
DENTON, Dec. 17. (JP> — Taking 

advantage of an open window. E. 
W. Tibbetts, charged with burglary 
and theft In Denton county, es
caped today from the Denton coun
ty courthouse.

Crown of the world's wheat king 
rests on the head of this 20- 
year-old Canadian farmer, John 
Allsop. Hie samples of “ Reward”  
wheat from his Wembley. Al
berta, farm captured top honors 
at the grain show of thO In
ternational Livestock Exposition 

In Chicago.

early In August, 1933 It stated 
that on August 13, Bates while un
der arrest In Denver, sent a mes
sage to Mrs. Feldman. In which he 
advised her concerning the location 
and place of concealment of ap
proximately 890.000, his share of 
the $200,000 ransom.

It alleged that following receipts 
of Bates' message Mrs. Feldman and 
her son took possession of the 
money, and burled about $75,000 of 
It two days later, near Laramie. 
Wyo. ■)

The Indictment then stated that 
Mrs. Feldman and Scott, about 
August 1, 1934, removed the money 
from Its hiding place of a year and 
transported It to "various places in 
the states of Oregon and Washing
ton.”

DENVER. Dec. 17. (A*)—The ar
rest of Ben Laaka. Denver attorney, 
on a charge of complicity in the 
Urschel kidnaping, was announced 
today by Harold Hathan, assistant 
chief of the bureau of Investigation 
of the department of Justice.

Laska has been indicted, said 
Nathan, with James C. Mathers. 
Oklahoma City attorney, for “illegal 
participation In the division of the 
Urschel ransom, money apportioned 
to Albert Bates.”

Bates, now Is confined with Har
vey Bailey, notorious southwestern 
desperado, and George (Machine 
Gun) Kelly In Alcatraz prison, San 
Francisco, for the $200,000 abduc
tion in 1833 of Charles F. Urschel. 
Oklahoma millionaire.

“The division," said Nathan, “has 
suspected for a considerable period 
that his (Laaka's) relations to var
ious members of the ifnderworld 
with whom he has been associated 
have been more intensive and ex
tended than those based upon the 
legitimate duties and responsibilities 
of an attorney to his clients.”

Laska, who appeared as counsel 
for Bates after the latter’s arrest 
in Denver also represented a group 
of suspects in the $60,000 kidnaping 
of Charles Boettcher II.

Laska. a gray haired bespectacled 
attorney, dapperly dressed, was 
taken to the office of E. K. New
man, department of Justice agent, 
for questioning in which he denied 
the charges against him emphat
ically.

Laska, asserted Nathan, received 
between $10,000 and $11,000 of the 
ransom money. However, Nathan 
acknowledged that federal agents 
had been unable to locate the cur
rency Laska was accused of re
ceiving.

I M A R K E T
m m

NEW YORK, Dec. 17. OP)—The 
metals, some of the utilities and 
scattered specialties found follow
ings In today's stock market, but 
the list, as a whole, held to a rather 
narrow range. News Incentives 
were scarce and speculative opera
tions of a highly cautious character. 
The close was steady. Transfers 
approximated 920 000 shares.
Am Can .......  16 106%J06 ,106(4
Am Rad . . . .  51 1554 15 15(4
Am S&R . . . .  56 37(4 *87% 37(4 
Am T&T . . . .  30 106(4 105(4 10554

Avia C o r p -----

Ben Avia

Gillette

M Ward

Ohio Oil

8hell

Sou Ry

MATHERS
(Continued from page I.)

ling the arraignment of some of his 
clients who had been indicted by 
the same grand Jury that indicted
his son.

The 30-year-old attorney was 
taken to the county jail.

Brantley indicated Laska will be 
brought here from Denver as quick
ly as possible.

The lengthy Indictment alleged 
Mrs. Feldman came In contact with 
a portion of the ransom money

This C urious Ferguson

N O T I C E !
29-30-31 Uhev. Radiators. 
29-30-31 Ford Radiators.
29-30-31 Chev. Cylinder Heads.
Complete stork of Ford and
Chev. Wire Wheels.
Used Rulek radiators, models ’28

to ’39.

Complete stork of Bulck parts, 
models *28 to *30.

Complete stork of ring gears 
and pinions for Ford and
Chev.

Complete stoek of Ford and 
Chev. Windshield and door 

glass.

Also complete stock of used tires 
and tubes. AU sties.

C. C. M A TH E N Y
923 West Foster

(Continued from page I.)

tlcal of the story that he walked 
two miles and have hinted several 
times of his being driven back by 
an unidentified person.

Crowds began gathering at the 
court room more than an hour be
fore the hearing opened. It had been 
transferred to a d's'rlct court cham
ber because pleas court rooms are 
so small.

When all seats were filled and a 
thin line of spectators were ranged 
around the wall, the doors were 
closed,' $ throng of several hun
dred Jammed the corridor outside 
and extended back down the double 
stair well to the first floor.

As Huff began his s'ory a woman 
screamed, the doors flew open from 
the press outside, and the crowd 
poured in, unable to stand back due 
to the pushing trial fans.

Deputies and bailiffs rushed to 
the scene and succeeded In closing 
the doors before anyone was In
jured.

Only five witnesses were used by 
the state and none by the defense.

There was little cross examina
tion. That of Huff lasted but a few 
minutes.

Through the procedure young 
Kennamer sat stolidly, staring fix
edly at each witness.

Only once, when Huff made a re
mark about the quality of liquor 
drunk by the youth that brought a 
titter from the audience, did he' re
lax. A smile flitted across his coun
tenance and died away.

The first witness was Dr. J. F. 
Gorrell of Tulsa, father of the slain 
23-year-old student dentist.

He was near tears as he told the 
court, “My son is dead." and pressed 
a handkerchief to his eyes as he re
sumed his seat. Later Re leaned 
forward once or twice to offer sug
gestions in questioning the wit
nesses.

At the prosecution table was Dr. 
Felix N. Adams of Vlnlta. super- 
tendent of the Eastern Oklahoma 
hospital for the insane, who was 
asked by County Attorney Holly 
Anderson to observe Kennamer, 
There has been indication than an 
Insanity plea may be entered at the 
jury trial In January.

J. Berry King, attorney general of 
Oklahoma, also sat with the prose' 
cutors and occasionally conferred 
with Anderson over questions. He 
may be employed as a special prose
cutor by Gorrell after he leaves of
fice next month.

The witnesses, in the order in 
which they appeared on the stand, 
were Dr. Gorrell, Dr. Carl Simp
son, who performed the autopsy on 
the body of young Gorrell; Wesley 
Cunningham, youth who found the 
body; Huff, and Nathan Martin, 
deputy sheriff to whom Kennamer 
was surrendered by his attorneys.

There was no mention of 13- 
year-old Sidney Born Jr., son of a 
wealthy chemical engineer and col
lege Instructor, a state witness who 
drove Kennamer to the scene of his 
last ride with Qorrell, and who was 
found fatally wounded, either a sui
cide or murdered, eight days ago.

Judge Franklin E. Kennamer of 
the federal court for the northern 
district Of Oklahoma, father of the 
defendant, waa not in the court 
room.

THE LARGE CIRCLE 
ABOVE FILLS NO MORE 
OF ITS SQUARE THAN DO _
THE FOUR SMALL ONES. u z

RATTLERS usually give a warning before they strike, but peo
ple who have lived among them for a number of years, testify to 
lbs fact that frequently th* snake buries Its fangs into nn un
suspecting .victim, without • sound..
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Doctor Sought 
After Absence

A nationwide search for Dr. 
George H. Bigelow, above, execu
tive director of the Massachu
setts General Hospital In Boston; 
was launched when he failed to 
make his whereabouts known 
after a week’s absence. He had 
been urged to take a long rest 
for his health and a memory 

lapse Is feared.

Short Illness Is
Fatal to Nichols

Leon Nichols, 40, died In a local 
hospital this morning after an ill
ness of less than a week. He had 
been part owner of the Coney Is
land Shop for the last four months.

Mr. Nichols has a brother in Den
ver but he had not been located 
early this afternoon. A nenhew re
siding In Amarillo was enroute to 
Pampa.

The body is at the G. C. Malone 
Ftlneral home pending funeral ar
rangements.

MESSIAH
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gram with the worshipful “Comfort 
Ye My People.'’ A guest soloist. 
Clifton Janeck of Amarillo, was e f - , 
fective In bass solos.

The robust choral passage, “Since 
By Man Came Death." was sung 
well by a double quartet composed 
Of Mrs. R. R. Jones. Mrs. Ethel 
Powell, Mrs. W. E. Dee, Mrs. C. C. 
Dodd, Emmltt. Smith, Oreely War
ren, W. V. Jarratt, and E. D. Zim
merman. Pro,'. Myers sang the sad
dening lines of the tenor solo, "Thy 
Rebuke Hath Broken His Heart."

The Rev. C. E. Lancaster opened 
the program as chairman. The In
vocation was by the Rev. John Mul
len and the benediction by the Rev. 
Oaston Foote, At the close, the 
Philharmonic choir and visitors 
were served refreshments In the 
church dining room.

Ir  the afternoon, many mem
bers of the Pampa chorus went to 
Amarillo and sang in the massed 
choir presentation lof “The Mes
siah.” with the Philharmonic or
chestra playing under the direction 
of Christian Thaulow. Next year, 
it is hoped, the choir may be in
creased to 500 voices. Choral music 
in the Panhandle is growing stead
ily more popular.

Frank Isbell, former Pampan, 
has returned to make his home 
here. He will be employed at the 
Cullum Motor company. He re
cently made his home In Rockwall

Read the Want Ads—NOW.

CHAPPED!
S K I N

To quirkrkhr relieve
ch jpptirt aue reufkuess, 1 

apply soothing, 
cooling MentHolatum.

MENTHOLATUM
Givr% C O  (VI F O R T  D a i l y

WHEAT TABLE
Wheat: High Low Close
Dec. old . . 99% 98% 98%
Dec. new 1 00 98% 98%-%
Mav . . . . . 1.00% 09 99-99%
July . . . .. 94% 93 93-93%

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY, Dec. 17. (/P>— (U. 

8. Dept. Agr.l—Hogs 4,000; fairly 
active, uneven; desirable 220 lbs. up 
very scarce, steady to 10 higher 
than Friday’s average; lighter 
weights 10-25 higher; top 8.10 on 
choice 230 lbs. and up; good and 
choice, 140-350 lbs. 4.15-6.10; pack
ing sows. 275-550 lbs. 4.75-590; feed
er and stocker pigs, good and choice, 
75-2.25.

Cattle 9.000; calves 1,000 ; 2,500
drought cattle and 500 calves on 
government acoount; killing classes 
of cattle active, strong to 25 higher; 
choice 1.177-lb. steers 9.00: steers, 
good and choloe, 550-1,500 lbs. 5.50- 
9.15; common and medium. 550 lbs. 
up. 2.75-8.50: heifers, good and 
choice, 550-900 lbs. 5.00-7.75; cows, 
good. 3.25-4.26; vealers, (milk-fed), 
medium to choice, 2.50-5.50

Sheep 2600; native lambs around 
15 higher; no fed lambs sold early; 
odd lots sheep about steady; best 
native lambs 7.00; fed lambs held 
above 7.10; lambs, good and choice, 
90 lbs. down*, 6.50-7.10; yearling 
wethers, medium to choice, 90-110 
lbs., 4.25-5.75; ewes, good and 
choice. 90-150 lbs, 2.25-3.00

‘ Quotations based on ewes and 
wethers. ___________

BUTTER
CHICAGO, Dec. 17. (IF)—Butter. 

5.309, steady; creamery specials (93 
score) 29(4-84; extra (923 28%; 
extra firsts (90-01) 27(4-84: firsts 
(88-89 ) 26-3684; seconds (86-87)
(86-87) 24(4-25; standards (90 cen
tralized carlots) 27(4. Eggs, 1,160, 
steady; extra firsts cars 27(4 local 
28(4; fresh graded firsts cars 26(4 
local 26; current receipts 23; refrig
erator firsts 19(4, standards 20, ex
tras 20(4.______

NEW ORLEANS COTTON
NEW ORLEANS. Dec. 17. OF— 

The market ruled quiet all morning 
with narrow price fluctuations. 
There was a slight rally around 
mld-momlng on shorts covering, 
prices gaining 4 to 5 points from 
the early lows with March at at 
12.61, May at 12.63 and July at 12.61 
or 2 to 4 points above Saturday's 
close. Towards noon prices eased off 
1 to 2 points from the best on long 
liquidation causing the price level 
rule 2 points up to 1 down com
pared with Saturday's close.

BANK BOBBED
8YLACAUYA. AM., Dee. 17. OF— 

Their faces stripped with adhesive 
as masks, two men this morning 
held up the City National bank 
here (and escaped with 615,000, but 
In their hurry missed 625.000 pay 
roll lying on the counter.

To Be Well Dressed, Wear a Clean Hat I

Look At Your Hat .
Everyone Else D*eal

The well dressed man ig using 
this service 

Factory Finished lly

ROBER T B THE HAT MAN

E v e r y t h i n g

C J tu jim a i C ~ ji.it d u n tlJ  it

Give a GRUEN Watch 
and you give years of 
pleasure, pride and faith
ful timekeeping service. 
For here is a gift that 
will not betray you . . .  a 
reminder of your affec
tion for ye&rs to come. 
You want^new style in 
the watch you choose this 
Christmas! And utmost 
value, too! You can have 
both . . .  by choosing a 
guild - made Gruenl

'• »i| .
c  p UEN % n n u ;/ h  t t n  7

Unusual value in a dainty 
Guild-made baguette . . . 5 2 9 7 3

Conservative lines in a do* ( i n .« 
pendable timekeeper . . . * 4 2 '

at Gruen value in thia e x p  
or coin baguette watch * 4 D

We highly recommend 
these world-renowned 
time-pieces and urge you 
to make your gift selec
tion now . . .  a small de
posit will reserve any 
Gruen watch.

McCarley’s
“Jewelry of Integrity” 

Watch Inspectors: Santa Fe, Ft. Worth & Denver

A BARREL WILL HEAT 
A HOUSE

If a burner is placed on the inside . . . BUT it 
will not circulate.
FRASER FURNACES ARE BUILT TO CIRCU
LATE THE AIR!
Eliminating hot and cold spots in the room. Stops sweating 
of walls and windows. . . An investment in a FRASER la an 
investment in health and economy.

USE VITEX Vents. They are fire proor, chemical proof 
and will lust the 111? of the building.

—SOLD ON EASY PAYMENTS—

E. L. KING &  C O M P A N Y
Combs-Worley Bldg. Phone 920

X M A S  X C U R S I O N S !
ROUND TRIP 

for
One and One Half-Times the One-Way Fare 

Most All Eastern Pointa
Effective Dec. 10th, ‘34, thrn Jan. 1st, 1335.

Return portions of RT ticket good until midnight April 1st.

Some Holiday Round-Trip Fares:
Okla. City-----------$ 6.7S Ft. Smith______$11.35
Tulsa ----------------- 8.95 Ft. Worth v_______ 12.15
St. Louis__________18.25 Dallas ___________ 12.65
Chicago---------------- 22.90 Kan. C ity_______12.55

Per details or further Information call your local bus 
ticket agent

PAMPA BUS TERMINAL
115 South Russell Phone 871


